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EDDIE Dunhills comments regarding "new"
L inboard sheeting are a little astray especially
in blaming the Mirror Committee in "allowing it"
-perhaps 

you can put him right.
lnboard sheeting, outboard sheeting, sheeting

from the bows or the aft transom or anywhere
else has always been allowed with the proviso that
there is no alteration of position while sailing-this
from Vic Shaw on behalf of Copyright Holders.
This was to prevent extra costs such as slides, etc.,
putting up the price of the boat. ln 1964/65 some
of the medium good sailors were experimenting
with inboard sheeting at the inner edge of the side
tanks and in fact early in 1966 I put blocks under
the side tanks in M6330 to take fairleads the same
as John Taylor had in case inboard sheeting paid
off. Now John Taylor sailed far better than anyone
else at that time and found it unnecessary to alter
his fairlead position so it died out. Of course had
he had inboard sheeting in those early days he
would have won the Nationals three times just the
same and equally obviously many would say it was
just because he had inboard sheeting, because
what is the first thing we all do? Inspect the
winner's boat for his magic recipe for success.

My opinion of inboard sheeting is that it takes
longer to use efficiently and I am very dubious as
to whether there is any gain upwind and, if so, is it
not all lost reaching? As for having to get a
different cut of jib or main I would just mention
that sailmakers have to make a living and that most
sails will work equally well whether inboard or
outboard position of fairlead is used providing the
helm and crew know what they are doing.

Over the years there have been minor modifica-
tions made to this safe one design boat to make it
even safer and frankly I hope it continues because
if it doesn't the boat is either perfect in this imper-
fect world-or dying.
Roy Partridge, M15000.

TUST a word to let you know that I have taken
J ouer from Lesley Scott (M10849) as Mirror
Fieet Captain of Langstone Sailing Club. The-fleet
this yeai is erpanding rapidly. and forms a largc
proportion of the boats in the Club levery other
illnitry in the boat-park seems to be a Mirror!)

-we now have 35, as a result of many new mem-
bers joining this year. Racing enthusiasrn-(not our
greaGst asset over the past few seasons) has risen
like a phoenix out of the ashes, and fine new talent
is coming our way to knock more elderly of us off
our welllworn pedestals! After a few seasons of
experience, theie potential champions will be a
foice to be reckoned with, so beware Chichester
Harbour!

In spite of the bulging boat-park, new members
are aiways welcome to apply. although the
waiting-liit is, I believe. getting longer every
minute.

Anyway, keep up the good work, and I hope
this reaches you in time for the next Reflections.
Many thanks, A. Woodmanley (M36713).

l\ lfY husband, Chris Butler, and I, build the
IVI nct ittes yachts. My husband does a lot of
single-handed racing in our Achilles, and last year,
one of the Achilles 24, plus our new model, the
Achilles 9 Metre which Chris owns the prototype
of, completed AZAB75 which was a single-handed
race to the Azores and back. This was by way ofa
qualifier for this year's OSTAR '76, which is the
Observer single-handed transatlantic race, run
every four years. In OSTAR '76, the same
Achilles 24 and our own 9 Metre Achilles helmed
by Chris, both entered. The weather conditions
were the wolst ever known, and out of an entry of
126, more than 50)l retired, and there were just
over 60 official finishers.

Our 9 Metre Achilles, called Achilles Neuf, was
the 46th official finisher, the 13th British finisher,
and came very well up on handicap in the smallest
class, Jester Class. Our Achilles 24, was actually
the smallest finisher and finished in 49 days, with
a 50 day time limit. So, where some of the world's
best known names retired with broken boats, etc.,
both our small yachts, 30 ft. and 23 ft. 9 in. res-
pectively, both successfully completed the race. I
went out to Newport, U.S.A. to meet Chris, and
we both returned here two weeks ago. Our boat
stays out there, with our A.24 for the Annapolis
boat show in October, where Chris will fly out for
the show, and our helmsman of the Achilles 24
stays in the U.S.A. meanwhile.

However, on Chris's return here, we finally got
around to something we have meant to do for the
last three years, and bought a Mirror dinghy for
our two sons. Adrian and Simon Butler, aged 14
and 12 years respectively. We collected it from
Bell Wood-working last Saturday 6.8.76, and
launched it here 9.8.76. Thus, the first boat Chris
has sailed since he reached America at the end of
OSTAR 76, was Mirror dinghy No. 53626, which
our boys have called "Magic Maggot". The
launching was most successful, and Chris wasn't a
bit frightened!!! The boys will now learn to sail
and torace their Mirror at the localClubs, Loughor
Boating Club and the Mumbles Yacht Club, at
which ihey are Cadet members. I thought you
might like this snippet of amusement for your
newsletter, since I do not think it often happens
that a transatlantic single-handed racer comes
straight into a Mirror dinghy.
Mrs. C. Butler, M53626.

-FHIS is iust a note to congratulate you on the
I attractive 14IRRORMANIA and to thank you

for sending me a copy. This is a professional-
looking book, which reflects the enthusiasm and
experti-se of a great many members. I hope the
book has a big circulation, and does a lot to main-
tain the enthusiasm of existing owners, and bring
in a lot of newcomers to this thriving class.

Keep up the good work.
Percy W. Blandford, Fellow of the Institute of
Journalists.

BRTTAIN'S BEST VALUE
Stowable Dinghy Trailer for f28.00
(ex works). lo0 x 8 4-PlY detach'
dble wheels. Sealed bearings. Four
adjustable chocks. Leaf sPrings.
Suit Mirror etc. 250lbs. x 13ft.
Trolley to mount on Trailer f17.00.

Scrap That Roof Rack
And Save Your Back

G. M. LAWRENCE
OLD BALLAST PIT, HAVANT ROAD,
HAYLING ISLAND, HAMPSHIRE.

Tel: H.l. 4176 STD 07016
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a ,l ANY th:nks for mv M I RRO RL'IAN I A which
lV.L arriued today. Quite apart from the ego-
boost of seeing my own small piece in print,-it is a
super book, packdd with interest. and great pho-tos.

Congratulations to you and all concerned. It is
obviouilv a labour ol love, and we all appreciate
the care, time and effort you must have put into it'
Laurie Jones, M24709.

II fE certainlv enioved ourselves at Monnick-
W endam. lihoug6t that the reception in their

Church was so outstandingly different. Monnick'
endam was the first meeting as such that I have
attended, but I will certainly make the effort to
attend other meetings in the future.
F. J. Hayden, M39395.

T SAFELY received my gratis copy of Ml RROR'
I U.l,Nt,l last week. This is a most exciting
nublication. and a must for all Mirror owners.' 

Please allow me to congratulate you on the work
vou must have put in to make this publication
'possible, and for'the undoubted enjoyment it will
provide to all sailing PeoPle.
Alex C. Scott. M26980.

'f-HE Mirror Weekend here has brought the
I correct crop of buoyancy checks! and I

have had to get a number corrected before passing.
lf a speedy and effective seal is required in the

stowase-area. owners are at a loss to know what to
do whire the faulty joint is wet. Sometimes badly
leaking tanks preieht them with a big -problem
and youngster6' parents can't always afford the
likes of me !

I suggest that they use International Interpad
Epoxy Putty, lt will set wet and can be put on a
wet ioint if necessary. Having failed so many tests
and-ended up doing the job there and then (some'
times for free) it might be worth gelting Inter-
naNonal to take an advert on the strength of it.
Jack Chippendale-Chippendale & Milne Ltd.,
Norwich.
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The BARPHI FOLDA
(Folding Launching Trolley)

This has several unique features to recommend
ii. - A wiOe back bxle which COMPLETELY
i;td",' f,jil -;idih adiustable svnthetic sleeved
cradlL for boat care and stability; three plece
foldinq handle whlch gives a sensible handllng
helqht- and easy storage; large. .pneumatlc
wh6els - a must Ior all condltlons. I he
wii6ie- trottev can be assembled wlthin
idionas,'wiiliout tools, wlng nuts,..etc. l! l.s

stronolv constructed and is avallable ual-
vanis6d or ln Red Oxlde Prlmer.

Also rull range of Trailers and Trolleys.
Send I stamp to: BABPHI TRAILERS, Bradway
House, Prospect Boad, Btadway, ShalliEld,
S17 4JD Ior prices, brochure etc. Phone:

0742 365807

DIY TRAILER
TIGHTTNG KITS

KIT E15K for MIRROR DINGHIES

2 Stoo/Flash/Tail and No. Plale
Lamps, 2 Triangles, lSft 5-core Cable
7-Din- Plastic Plug, Black or White
Digits, fixings, instructions & wiring
diagram and FREE '50' disc:

fE.00 inc. post and Packing

KIT 820K with 20f,t. Cable f8.50

Send stamp for details of range inc.
Reflective Plate, Car Socket, HeavY
Duty and Hazard Flasher .Kits to:

AUT0MAR EQUIPMEI|T
(Successor to Sailor Aides)

ROOM 62
r23 EYNSIIAM ROAD, OXFORD

ox2 9BY



f UST taking a few minutes off from end of
J voyage paperwork to pass on some information
which may be of interest to yourself and other
readers of Reflections interested in ships and their
development. During the U.K. coastal passage
and U.S.A. coastal passage this voyage, we have
had B.B.C. film crews aboard filming on the ship
and the producer Tony Salmon, and secretary/
continuity girl, Helen Wienholt travelled with the
ship from Liverpool to Halifax, to see how things
work on todays vessels.

The end result is going to be a film programme
called "A World of Difference", it being an
interview of two seamen, one a bosun of an o1d
sailing ship (apparently the old sailing ship cap-
tains still alive were a bit past the interview) and
our own captain, Capt. I. North. During the
interview (you only hear their voices) film will be
shown of the life on a sailing ship and on this one,
a modern container ship.

They did a 747 pllot and an Imperial Airways
pilot last time, you may have seen it, it was very
good, I hope this one turns out as well. It could
be shown from October onwards on BBC 2.
There may be however, a World of Difference
programme on mining before it, anyway I thought
I would pass on the information for anyone
interested.

If you are *'ondering if I am in the film, I doubt
il but if I am it will be a fleeting shot of me trying
to nurse some life out of a "Sick" refrigerated
container, but I would not count on it.
R. J. Gordon, M12416.

LJ EARTIEST congratulations on your produc-
I I tion of what I hope will be the first of many
MIRRORNIANIAs. It is so comprehensive, and
so copiously and clearly illustrated, both for
technical and topical features . . .

I thank you for your masterpiece, which I am
sure no other Class production could ever emulate,
far less surpass. . . .

Ean McDonald.

MIRROR CLASS ASSOCIATION OF JAPAN
The 5th Mirror Class All Japan Championship

was held on4thJulyatEnoshima Olympic Harbour.
Though a typhoon was qpming near, the sea was
comparatively calm and the wind was fair. Twenty
Nlirrors gathered. Among them, Mr. Miyaoka,
the chief secretary.of M.C.A. Japan, and his crew,
Mr. Kato were very skilful racers, winning all
three races and receiving the '76 Champion Trophy.

The results were as follows:
The 5rh AII Japan Championships

Sail No. i.ame Points
33772 Miyaoka, Kato 0
33860 Sugino, Oka 16
25267 Nakagau.a, Nakagawa 25.4
25258 Kinoshita, Ohno 26
33886 Seki, Ichihara 26.7
25208 Takeuchi, Kinoshita 32.4

Ploce

MAIL()NDEN

CASTTE TRADING ESTATE, PORTCHESTER
NR. FAREHAM, HANTs, PO16 9SG,
ENGIAND. TEt: COSHAM (07o-18) 23334

lorilinorGear
Send 4Op for illustroted
cotologue.Worldwide
Service for dinghy equip-
ment 24hr.telephone
onswering service.
(Free posloge & pocking in U.K.)

Q+.-- 7/-\n^L,LUVUI ii)
Sarlboat
eentre

ACE WATERSPORTSWEAR

WET SUI
d

TS
and

WETSUIT KITS
Cheapest for OUALITY

Prompt service
Write for details

ACE wnrensPoRTswEAR Blagdon

Tel: Btasdo n 62285 'iii,g'uru

YYTIL ALL
MIRROR
SAILORS
PLEASE NOTE THAT
THIS YEAR'S BIBTE
TS NOW AVAILABLE
50p ($2.00 A.E.A. or Canada) will bring yaap capy

LEIGH
LIMITED

DINGHY STCRES

The Store for the Sailing Dinghy
Enthusiast

2l5l22l Chapel Street, Leigh, Lancs, England
Telephone: 052 35 74351

Atsuo Kojima, President M.C.A. Japan.



MIRRORMANIA
If anyone who attended the Irish

National Championships failed to purchase
a copy of MIRRORMANIA, please con-
tact Ian Mitchell at Leamore House,
Newcastle, Co. Wicklow.

A GOOD TEN QUrDS WORTH!
Eddie Dunhlll of Worthing Y.C. has sold
his Mirror dinghy to a junior of his Club
for f,10, on condition that the junior sells
it for f10 to another junior at the end of
the year. The current owner is to keep the
boat insured.

Any other magniflcent ideas of this kind
to encourage junior sailing?

.IN GRATITUDE'
From an owner trying to establish if his

secondhand purchased dinghy M32263
will 'measure' before he presents it to the
ultimate scrutineer . . .

Our parent paper scorned my pleas
and Bell buck-passed with practiced ease,
whilst I rang endless phone extensions
to ask for guidance on dimensions.
Then finally in desperation
Sent a note to the Association.
Now, fully genned by first class post,
Our Sally is the current toast.
to Mirror peoples 'Sally Dear'
I raise my favourite glass of beer,
for she relieved me of my plight
and now I know which size is 'right'.
An end to rhyming platitude,
Enclosed my cheque, with gratitude.

If a more formal application for mem-
bership is required please do not hesitate
to let me know.
R. G. Taverner, M32263.

NEW GUIDE
A New Guide to Measurers is being

prepared. This is a yery comprehensive
document, and will be sent to all Measurers.
Members wishing to purchase a copy will
be able to do so shortly-hopefully, the
Committee will announce the price in the
December edition of 'Reflections.'

WALKIE-TALKIES
We are informed that Walkie-Talkies

may be hired from Radio Links, Colleyhill,
Colmworth. Tel: 023062 307. (Ask for
Liz Lichfleld.)

IF YOU GO SWIMMING . . .

No need to go skin-diving-we do re-
type Certificates that are lost overboard.
However, please try to remember all the
details, as our records are only l00l up-
to-date for one year, and 95\ over five
years. Boats which have remained in the
same ownership, and therefore on the same
Certificate with Annual Buoyancy En-
dorsements ( !) longer than five years may
not have been properly recorded by our
predecessors.

a
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DISCLAIMER
The Secretary and Committee take no

responsibility for the opinions expressed by
Members who have kindly contributed to
this edition o/ Reflections.

ll'e do ask you to beqr in mind that some
articles 'report' conditions in far-off lands,
where our own Rules of Measurements are
not applied, and others to boats whose
owners never intend them to race!

Before rigging your boat according to any
'recommendation' you may read in these
pages, please check with your own Measure-
ment sub-Committee that such modification,
addition orfitting doesn't preclude youfrom
competitive racing in this country.

"l.Dhcn |hcrp
is di$ficu\{

is ver5 \illlz oind, it
tr5inq to keep o urqkz."

SOLOLIFT LAUNCHER/LOADER
Mk. 2 with new improved hull support

TWO-in-ONE
A Folding Launching Trolley
which goes into the car boot
AND makes loading your boat
on to the car roof so easy that
one man can do it ALONE.

No. 126687e s.a.e. fot detaits to v. & J. GHRISTIE
34 MENDIP ROAD, CHELTENHAM, GLOS. GL52 sED

Tel: Cheltenham (0242) 7545
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SALLY ON STRIKE!
We mqke no apologies at all for this

edition of the. magazine! It has been
organised by Sally over a bowl of brandy
butter, and put together by Grant Nicholli,
Mirror Sailor of Australia, Colin Jones,
Mirror Sailor of Tasmania, Jean Marc
Chateau, Moth Sailor from France, Carol
Graham, folirror Sailor in embryo, who is
married to a Barbadian, and Mark Darby,
who is job-hunting !

The contributors, es usual, are yourselves,
the Members, and we apologise to the
cruising fraternity that, in this World
Championship Year, a great deal of space
has been devoted to the racers. Please could
any of you who undertook some perilous or
pleasurable cruising activities during the
summer send in lots of helpful and interesting
articles for inclusion in December.

SUBSCRIPTION FEES FOR 1977
WILL BE HELD AT f2.50
fiWING to the need to meet the
\-rlprinter's deadline for this edition
of your Magazine, we are unable to
publish the complete A.G.M. Minutes.
These will be typed out and will
appear in the December edition of the
Magazine, but Members are asked to
remember that no proposals which
came up at the Meeting are in the rule
book yet. The next stage on all the
proposals agreed by the Members is
that these be put to the International
Committee, and Members are strongly
advised not to modify or alter their
boats in any way until they actually
see any proposals in print, with the
announcement that they have been
ratified and are, therefore, part of the
rules.

50 + TYPES EX
e.g. Boom-up cover 1 5009.
Super Heavy Politarp.
BOAT COVERS MADE TO
MEASURE IF NO STOCK
PATTERN AVAILABLE
ELAsYlcrlEs Suflicient to secure your
cover by all the eyelels. f2.48 per set.

ORDER DIRECT- SAVE MONEY
All pricB inchd. E%V.A.T Cari.g. islg inrh.fcrtra
(C.W,O-) or writ. ,or dotails to:

Politarp waterproof
boal covers. lailor made,

tilled with
'I 0O lb. lesred

eyelels and
turnbutton

calcher

tnterrrise fl0.38
firefly f9.68
Cadel fl.m
Fireball tl2.?7
Graduale 49.68
GP 14 tl0.89
Heron t9.68
Mirror 10 f9.57

<AFl SA(L
torau lovg j

\Argr GAhl9ON
t,

INTRODUCING CLASS CONSCIOUS
The Class Association has just purchased

the kit for Mirror Dinghy 54000. This boat
is being built by Stanley Saunders. Stanley
has never sailed a boat, but is an expert
worker in wood. He will be working com-
pletely and entirely from the Building
Instructions, and will not have sight of
another Mirror Dinghy throughout the
operation.

It is the Association's intention that Sally
take photographs and write a series of
articles throughout the building of this boat,
which will then become The Mirror Dinghy,
built according to the Building Instructions,
which "shall be the standard.', It is
sincerely hoped that experience gained by
Stanley throughout the building will bL
passed on to Members through Sally,s
articles, and we hope to have started work so
that the first of these will be available for
publication in the December edition of the
magazine. Comments from Members will
be welcomed, but in the main, Stanley
should be allowed to build the boat on his
own, using the Building Instructions and the
Rules of Measurement as they currently
appear. Anomalies which he encounters
will be featured in Sally's articles and
brought to the attention of the Daily Miruor,
who are solely responsible for the publi-
cation of the Building Instructions.

Made from High Tensile HE30TF Alloy Tube Fully Firted Racing Mast
Anodised to ivlarine Grade and fitted wirh Standard Fitted Mast

B0aT c0vEB Dtvlstot{
117 ALtxAtIDBA 80A0. lt/ll{BEBMElt. TEL:2255

We hope that both Sally and Stanley can
proceed with this new Class project helped
on by your good wishes and interest.

MIRRORS STOLEN
M47793 plus trailer, belonging to L. Milter.
M48942, belonging to C. R. Bickmore.
f50 Reward is offered for the recoverv
of each of the above boats. Contaci
Newton Crum Insurance.
M31190, belonging to M. R. Timmins.
Reward offered for information leading
to its recovery. Contaci Mr. Timr,ins at
Bearnett Cottage, Ll6yd Hill, Penn, Wol-
verhampton, Tel: Wombourne 3788.

COMPETITION
Class Association Burgee
The Association are running a competition
for the best design for a Class Association
Burgee. This will be used at events of the
Association, and, subject to demand, may
be available to Clubs.

All designs should be sent to Sally by
Christmas, and it is regretted that designs
cannot be returned. Copyright will belong
to the Association.

The winner will be announced in March
Refiections, and the Burgee will be flown
throughout the summer of 1977. We know
who the best sailor is, now who is the best
draughtsman ?

fl4.00
fI1 .O0

Basic Mast with halliard sheeve fl0,00
Alloy Tube only f7.00
Cariage (for up to 3 masts together) fl.50

B.c.ArLoyMAsr-cl3;$;":"n3*,I":3*Iuarity&perrormanceFOR CELIA, READ CAROL
An unfortunate back ailment, which led

to traction, thrombosis and a strait-jacket
(it's all right, it was only Plaster of 

-Paris,

and was not a result of working in this
mad-house), has caused Celia Kenward to
retire- Her place has been ably filled by
Carol Graham, who is learning fast, but
craves your patience if she does not know
answers immediately over the telephone.
She will learn!

DEADLINE
Copy for the December edition of

Reflections must be with the Secretary by
20th October, 1976.

Selected Light Weight Mahogany Ends

varnished with three coats.

SAILS by Holts, Banks, Musto, etc. Special
Terms for Mirrors plus Package Deals with
Mast and for Complete Spinnaker outfits.

Spinnaker Crane
S.S. Gaff Band (short neck)
Mainsail Outhaul Kit
S.S. Shrouds and Forestay/

Jjb Strop
Kickinq Strap Kit

90p inc. carr.
60p inc. carr.

f2.35 inc. carr.

f4.50 inc. carr.
f2.50 inc. carr.

NEW B.G. SUPER CHUTE - Now gives
improved quality at N EW LOWER PRICE
retaining Large Mouth, Rigid Fixing design.

f6.00 plus 75p carriage

f7.50 plus f1.25 caniage
GALVANISED TROLLEYS & TRATLEBS

Send for details and competitive prices

Most other Mitror Fittinqs available

BOAT COVERS. Superior Ouality in Standard
or Heavy Duty Canvas or PVC/Nylon. Full
Range at Keen Prices (e.9. Boom Up PVC/
Nylon from fl8.50 plus f1.50 carr.)

Send Slamp for details of the above and other Mirror Specialirie" NOTE:B.G. BOAT GEAR
58 seeteys n"ra, -e!r;;;i"ra, 

eu"k". All prices include V A'T'

ar.""*r-

TToDLES

Phone: Beaeonsfield (049-46) 2689



Protest !
\e,,,.*

by Peter Pugh, Canada

First printed in "The Mainsheet" 1976

HENEVER man has something that
moves he will inevitably get into a

competition as to who can move it the
fastest. So it is with our Mirrors where
the use of the personal skills of both the
helmsman AND the crew are used in
making our boats go faster and getting
yourself in such a position so that other
competitors do not hinder your progress.

Obviously the racing rules must be
observed and it is up to each competitor to
ensure that they are and to lodge a Protest
when a violation of them is observed, even
if there has been no real advantage gained
by the violation. But we must also be
reasonable and make our judgement
based on each incident. When a large
number of boats start in a race they will
often be so close together that small
touchings will occur between booms and
sails which are of no consequence, and
could not reasonably be resolved by a
protest committee due to the very complex
iituation which occurs on most crowded
start lines. But if a competitor breaks a
rule on purpose, then you must put in a
protest to be both fair to yourself and to
the other competitors.

But what happens if you come across
somebody in a race who (a) doesn't know
the rules, or (b) knows the rules but
deliberately bends or breaks them to gain
an advantage, or (c) who knows the rules
but sees the facts at the time in a different
light than yourself.

Well, the first two are fairly simple; in
(a) you politely advise him of the particular
rule so that he learns by experience; or you
may bluffto gain an advantage as shouting
for "room at the mark" and getting it
although you are not entitled to it. In (b)
it's a simple matter of shouting "Protest",
showing the flag and going through the
motions of filing a Protest, because we
don't really want that type of person in our
races. Of course the threat of the Protest
ritual, or the punitive penalty is often
sufficient to discourage the taking of
unnecessary chances. And (c), where the
competitors have different interpretations
of the same situation is the main reason
that Protests get to the Race Committee
for a hearing. So let's examine the progress
of a Protest.

Both sides of a Protest MUST accePt
the fact that there is a difference of opinion
over the issue, and whatever you may

'think, the other competitor must be
entitled to his opinion, so there can be no
reason for either side to feel slighted or
insulted. Hopefully the Protest com-
mittee will be able to determine the rights
and the wrongs and up to this point both
sides are on an equal footing and hopefully
still friendly. Eventually it is hoped that
both sides will have learnt more about the
rules and racing tactics, and will end up

6

better, more experienced sailors.

Filling out the Protest Form
The Figures reproduce a standard Protest
Form. Fig. I records the facts such as the
when, the where, and the who of the
incident. Fig. 2 is for a diagram of the
incident 'in the opinion of the protestor'.
In drawing your diagram remember that
the protest committee has probably seen
many others that day where everybody has
shown the boats sailing from the bottom
of the page towards the top of the page
and whEre each square on the paper equals
one boat length. Now if you come along
showing the boats sailing down _the p-age

and at 
-a different scale you will confuse

some of the committee which may get you
a poor decision from the protest. So follow
the instructions on.the paper; show the
wind direction, and the current direction
(if anv). Use dotted lines to show the path
i,f tne boats.and each boat should be
properly identified. Figure 2 shows- one
inethod that can be used. It clearly shows
the wind direction, the mark, and the
position of all the boats and any changes
in courses that were made immediately
prior to the incident. The main thing is to
keep the report simple and clear. Do not
include information that has no bearing
on the incident. Ifyour diagram is untidy,
with errors or omissions, can you expect
the committee to have full confidence in
the truth of your story? Fig. 3 is a blank
sheet for your written description. Again
the secrei is simplicity. This example
gives the Protestois side of -the story and
is a pure summation of the facts.
Note:
(i) he has not gone into a discussion,
(ii) he has quoted the rules that he' 

believes aPPIY in (fig. l),
(iii) he has stiown that he has tried to

avoid a collision at the last moment,
(iv) he has shown that he claimed 'right

of way' by shouting 'No overlaP',
(r) he notes a possible witness (b.oat D)

although he cannot give the sail num-
ber or a name,

(vi) he has not spoken for or given.any
reasons for the other comPetitors
action. The other comPetitor will
make his side of the storY known to
the committee at the hearing.

When the form is complete it is given to
the committee, The race instructions or
the Race Notice will give the details of
when and how this should be done.

The Hearing
Appendix VIII of the race rules gives the
procedure that should be followed by the
Protest Committee, and Part VI of the
Race rules says what SHALL be done. I
do not intend to reprint from the rule book
but there are a few items of particular
interest. Rule 67 is one that bears empha-
sis. In effect it says that (i) when there is
contact between boats, both boats will be
disqualified unless one of them retires
acknowledging fault OR there is a protest
filed. (N.B. the provisions for'Alternative
Penalties' do NOT apply. The alternative
penalties onty apply to rules of part IV and
iule 67 is in Part VD. (ii) a third party who
sees an infringement of (i) above may

protest both boats. (iii) The race com-
mittee can accept minor contact between
boats as unavoidable and waive any penal-
ties. The moral here seems to be that if two
boats make contact, file a Protest.

When you get to the Protest Committee
and you have an objection to any member
of the committee you should say so before
the hearing gets under way. You may know
something that could bias a member's
iudgement and by explaining this now may
save embarrassment later. The first thing
that is done at a hearing is to have the
protest read out so that everybody is aware
bfthe incident that is going to be discussed.
If vou consider that vou need more time to
o.6oare vourself. thii is the time to ask for
i ....rr.' Part of your preparation should
be reading the appropriate rules that con-
cern your case. Both parties will be present
duririg the hearing. The witnesses are only
present when they are giving their evidence'
At ttris time you should be prepared with
paper and pencil to make notes of ques-
iions that you will want to ask or points
that will need further investigation. You
don't want a vital point in your favour to
be forgotten and you may require it in
your summation. During the hearing you
must practice the patience of Job and
remember that you must never speak out
ofturn or argue with anybody. Each party
will be given the opportunity to (a) state
his opinion of the incident, (b) question the
othei party and the witnesses, and (c) make
a final statement.

You will note the similaritY to the
common court procedure. although most
Protest committees'are not that formal.
The degree of formality will depend on the
Chairman of the committee and the impor-
tance of the race where the incident
occurred. Obviously there will be more
formality at the World Championship than
there is at a week night race, although the
decision reached should be the same'

From the evidence that is presented to
the committee the committee must deter-
mine and state the facts that have been
established, i.e. that 'A' was on port tack;
'B' was on starboard tack; that 'A' hailed
'B' claiming no overlap, etc., etc. From
the facts th6 committee'will now apply the
anorooriate rules and make its decision.
fhe dfcision will be made known to both
parties and either party may ask to have
ihe decision in writing, and may appeal the
decision to the National authority, in our
case the C.Y.A. But you should note that
only the interpretation of the rules can be

appealed, nof any of the facts that were
f6und by the protest committee.

You are a Referee
All this means that for a game of sailing
there are rules which are enforced. As it is
impossible to have a referee watch all the
competitors all of the time as they do in
base-ball, hockey and other sports the
players themselves are put on their honour
io uUia" by the rules, and if there is a

difference of opinion as to the interpreta-
tion, the race committee will rule on the
evidence. We all know that in the heat of
the moment and in intense competition we

Continued on Pase 15



The return of Chil-y-nik
Y }^. +t\.Y\#.*\s/*

by Graham Nicholls, M25691
Pegasus S.C.

THE more elder statespersons amongst
I you.can recoilect, no doubt, that in thc

December '73 edition of Reflections I
recounted our first visit to Monnickendam.
Ever since then, there have been three
words on my lips-"I shall return". The
opportunity arrived with the International
Mirror Week, and by sending my wife out
to work for B.R., the means.

Arrangements were made well in ad-
vance for accommodation with a Dutch
family, rvho as it turned out, were very
involved with the smooth running of the
International Week. Our host, Roel
Nuberg was the Beachmaster, wife Henny
was dispensing cofl'ee and sannies most
days and small son Roelof was crewing
for the Dutch Nationai Champion.

Leaving Bristol on the evening of
Wednesday 28th July, and, after camping
overnight near Harrvich. wc caught the
noon car flerry, arriving at the Hook of
Holland about i8.30, Thursday.

Driving off the ferry we spotted Peter
Taylor in front of us, but unfbrtunately he
hadn't studied the course board very well
and somehow appeared driving down a
cul de sac, on the wrong side of a canal.
"Bye bye" we all called to him. However,
somehow he received a lavourable wind
shift, because 20 minutes later at Den
Haag, we almost collided rvith each otl-rer
at a Tourist Informiition Centre. It
appeared that I also had been driving in
ever-decreasi ng ci rcles.

Eventually, after finding the correct
route, we arrived at N4onnickendam, and.
not wanting to disturb our hosts at an
unearthly hour, pitched the tent. The
following morning after booking in, we
found Mr. Nuberg and settled into our
digs.

We were totally unused to the climatic
conditions encountered during the next
three days-it was raining. This was the
first rain that had fallen in Holland for
weeks and it just had to lall during my
holiday.

Saturday evening brought the start of
the Social events with the Civic Reception
at the Old Dutch Church in Monnicken-
dam. After speeches by the Lord Mayor
and other dignitaries a very remarkable
thing happened. A band composed of
Monks (strange that I spotted two lemales
in the band must be mixed monks l)
struck up with Clochmerle type music and
we had the sight of couples dancing around
merrily in the aisle. After leaving the
reception, the majority of people gathered
in the marquee for impromptu entertain-
ment, with some of the National teams
doing their thing. The Australians sang
several folk songs and the Dutch and
Maltese also performed musically. Unfor-
tunately the British team were slightly
depleted, with several members having an
early night. Their gallant attempt at "Old

Macdonald had a Farm" resulted finallv
in "Old Macdonald having a job making
himself heard" and things broke up a bit
chaotic.

On Sunday, the racing commenced. No
doubt there will be results and reports
elsewhere in Reflections, sci I have no need
to mention those. Suffice to say, that
Chil-y-nik came within nine places of
winning a prize. Perhaps one day . . . ?

Sunday evening, we all went to Volen-
dam, a small, picturesque town, just up
the road from Monnickendam. The Daily
Miruor sponsored and organised an even-
ing of entertainment at an l-rotel there. lt
was tremendous, with space at a premium
on the dance floor. The band was the best
I have seen for a long time. with a trumpet
player who was a refugee from the Dutch
Swing College Band, and I think that those
that saw him will agrqe that 'refugee' is
probably the right word. He was sort of
. . . well short ri,ith long hair and . . . boots
and . . . well um . . . WEIRD? He could
play the trumpet though.

Vic Shaw and Norman Long performed
in their own inimitable style with classics
like "Pretty Polly Perkins" and another
which was so good I just can't remember
itl After that, Henk Hoveling produced a
grand piano out of his pocket and pro-
ceeded Lo jazz things up a bit. Great
playing Henk !

The following evening, Monday. brought
a film show by the Canadians. One of the
films screened was a l6 mm made especially
to demonstrate the "Easy to build, easy to
sail" qualities ol the Mirror. lt was pretty
good. with some very amusing (we were all
new to sailing once upon a time !) sequen-
cies. Copies of this film are available at
a 'small?' [ee.

The weather brightened up on Tuesday,
just in time for the Do-it-yourself barbeque
at f.2.50 a throw. Collecting our plates
containing a pork chop. beefburger,
sausage and kebab kit (bits of veal and
skewers) complete with a container of
sauce, we hunted for a spare piece of
glowing charcoal. There rvere half-a-dozen
flres around the outside of the Mirror
Pavilion and with the huge number of
participants, many an International inci-
dent was narrowly averted. It was possible
to turn someone elses kebab or even eat
someone elses sausage, all by mistake of
course. Somehow the noshing part passed
safely. Two 'free' drinks were included in
the price, and I succeeded, for the one and
only time during the week, in obtaining an
"English" beer, instead of one to which
the "two fingers of froth" rule applies.

Wednesday was a free day for the 'B'
fleet, but for those who wished to take part,
a Treasure Hunt type of event had been
organised. This provided the most
exciting day to date. All the Mirrors were
lined up on the beach and helms stood
with sails under their arms. A Le Mans
type start then ensued, with all sorts of
excuses passing as a fully rigged Mirror.
We sailed across the water to Marken and
here, after mooring in the harbour, we
received further instructions. With ques-
tions to answer. a map l.o lollow, and the

rnost ugly souvenir under 40 pence to
purchase, people must have thought we
were all mad, dashing around in boiling
hot weather. With my answers hopefully
correct and a cold, wrinkled-up sausage as
a souvenir, we sailed off to the OCE barge
somewhere on the horizon. A quick can
of coke there and then we were all chasing
a motor boat, whose occupants were
throwing hundreds of lettered blocks of
wood, into the water. Grabbing as many
letters as possible, from the water and
from under the noses of the other 40 odd
Mirrors hurtling around, we had to make
up an English word using as many letters
as we were able. The winners of this
section somehow by fair means or foul,
rnade the word'Underwatersportswoman'.
Finally we sailed into Monnickendam Old
Harbour, and what a welcome we had. All
of Monnickendam must have turned out,
cheering and clapping. At the side of the
harbour was a street market with about 40
stalls selling antiques, leatherware, food
and wine. There were also a potter,
potting and a copper beater, beating. The
ultimate was still to come. A Mirror was
floating in the harbour and an attempt
was to be made on the world record for
numbers in a Mirror-Dinghy. One by one,
the number mounted and cheers as each
person carefully boarded and sat down.
Finally, with 27 on board, the Mirror
sank, but the old world record had been
smashed.

Thursday evening brought success at
last to our family. Three hilarious games
of bingo, during wlich every number
called out, was greeted with shouts or
jeers, according to how the cards were
marked, and occasions when 86 was called
as 98. Shades of Mecca! However, at the
end we walked off laden with prizes which
included 27 bars of soap. We couldn't
sail, but boy, were we clean ! Someone
even asked us if we were good at bingo,
but I didn't let on to the way I had tuned
my pencil.

All too soon, Friday arrived, and with it,
the Prizegiving Dance, at Monnickendam
Sports Hall. Roy Partridge staggered
away laden down with goodies, including
the Asian plastic replica of the Empire
State Building. Mark Rushall won the
practice race and with it the Irish Trophy

-an Arran sweater. Make sure you wash
it well Mark, and darn any holes before
you return it in 3j years time.

The foilowing day, goodbyes were said
and promises given to correspond with
new friends. We have a provisional date,
next year for the Nuberg's to visit us. So
many old friends we had seen once again
and new ones made. Who knows when
we will see each other again. 1917
Nationals? Perhaps never, but we still
will have some marvellous memories of
the lst Mirror International Week. As
always, some things stand out, such as the
very smart South African team, in their
blazers, badges and ties, the sight of the
Heineken Beer barrel towing eight Mirrors
to the start on Friday, and finally, sitting
down to breakfast with our hosts, but

Continued on Page 15
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Thanhs to the Mirror
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from Don Sharp - M2681I

II fRITING articles for publication is
{} not really my scene,'and I would

much rather be arguing with someone as
to whether I had an overlap at the mark or
not, but having been on the Association
Committee for three years, and having
been cajoled, pleaded with and threatened
by Sally for that period of time to write
something for Reflections, herewith my
first and last epistle according to Don.

It will not be about how to sail your
Mirror into first place at the Nationals, or
even how to supertune it because I do not
sail my Mirror very fast, and never do
very well in the open events, so that
anything I could say on these matters
would be of no consequence. However I
do enjoy my sailing and that, to me, is all
that matters, and coupled with the very
many good friends I have acquired through
sailing, is what life is all about.

I got on to the Committee at Looe, and
at the time I was not very much enamoured
about it, but, being a sucker for committees
of any type, I thought I should do my best
to make a mark, however small, in the
Association affairs. The longer I re-
mained on, the more enthusiastic I became,
as I noted the extreme dedication with
which the other Committee members
undertook their duties. If there were not
so many of you in the Association it would
do you all good to take a spell on the
Committee, and I guarantee it would
open a few eyes as to the enormous amount
of work which has to be done to enable the
Class to function efficiently and to progress
in the manner it has done.

We have our difficulties however, but
these usually get sorted out rapidly.
Recently, as you all know we have had
problems with some people bending the
rules slightly, but with the new Measure-
ment Sub-Committee in full swing, these
problems should be ironed out quickly.
The thing that worried me was the fact
that some of the rule benders were people
who should have known better, and who
really didn't need to anyway, as they were
usually up amongst the leaders of the
fleet. However, I am sure that the usual
Mirror sportsmanship and commonsense
will prevail, and such problems will cease
to exist in the near future.

Needless to say, in the two previous
classes in which I sailed (Enterprise and
Scorpion) similar problems occurred, so
possibly this is a universal problem, or is
it the rule makers who are at fault ? I
don'tknow...doyou?

My interest in boats has always been
racing and never pottering but I think that
one of my most interesting reminiscenses
had nothing to do with racing at all, and
concerned our setting out from Lymington
to be the first Mirror to welcome Chay
Blyth on his return from his wrong way
round world circumnavigation. We set a
course which should have brought us
8

close to him off Yarmouth I.O.W. as he
sailcd down the Solent for Southampton
Water and the end of his voyage. A11 was
going well with our objective well in sight,
when we were thwarted to say the least, by
an enormous cruise liner, whose captain,
despite being screamed at by me that sail
had right of way over power, didn't seem
to hear me, and sailed his floating block
of flats between me and Chay causing me
to alter course to avoid ramming him, and
I didn't want to darnage his liner anyway,
as I was a bit worried about the insurance
he might claim if I sank his ship. Having
gone astern of the liner I found that I had
lost about a quarter of a mile and so
finished up exactly that distance behind
'British Steel'. I stood up and waved to
Chay, but he was surrounded by a flotilla
of about 50 boats of various sizes who had
all had the same object in mind as me, so
I don't think he saw me. About that time
I noticed that we were approaching a
patch of water that looked as if it had
been affected by a Force 10 gale, 'and as
the wind was only about Force 2 I was a
bit puzzled until I realised that it was the
wake created by the flotilla ahead of me.
Life suddenly became a bit hectic as the
waves were suddenly about 10 feet high,
so I said to my crew, 'owe had better go
about or we could be swimming." So we
returned to Lymington and that was the
end of my own epic voyage. I suppose the
moral is not to go too close behind larger
boats who will inevitably be too busy to
notice your tiny cockleshell even though it
has red sails. But never mind we probably
have more fun than they do anyway.

I shall be going to Holland for the
Worlds, but I shan't be sailing, merely
cheering on the English Team. I hope I
shall see some of you there. I shall not be
going to the Nationals at Newquay and
so shall miss the A.G.M. when my tour
of duty finishes. May I wish my successor
as the new North East Area ReP. good
luck and hope that he or she will have the
same good co-operation from members as
I have had.

Finally I must pay a tribute to my friend
Ron Harding for the excellent way in
which he organizes our own Yorkshire
Mirror Travellers Trophy events, which
are always a great success, and I'm sure
that all Yorkshire Mirrormen will join me
in saying thank you to Ron for all the hard
work he does in running this series.

Good Sailing.
Don Sharp, M26811, Association ReP-
resentative, North East Area.

x*-.
ooll ean't happen

to me"
by M. R. Coates,

Senior Helmsman and Operational
Swimmer, Whitby Inshore Lifeboat

rFHE number of incidents which our
I lif,.boutt are called on to assist casu-

alties is on the increase every year. These

calls vary from people cut off by the tide,
swimmers in difficulties, small craft in
distress, to people falling over the cliffs.

'It can't happen to me' is an all too
familiar phrase, but it can, and quite often
does happen even to the most experienced
sailor.

Here are a few points to help you from
becoming a coastguard statistic: Many
sailors who are used to sailing inland are
completely unaware ol the dangers of the
sea, tides, currents, wind shifts, etc. When
sailing on unfamiliar water always obtain
and use the advice of the local coastguard
or fishermen, they will advise you of local
dangers, strong tides, rocks and adverse
weather conditions which may be expected.
Obtain a weather forecast, a placid summer
sea can rapidly turn into nightmare for the
unprepared.

Equipment:
Always wear a lifejacket or buoyancy aid.
In the case of a non-swimmer, a lifejacket
which will roll you onto your back and
float you with your head clear of the water.
This is important to a non-swimmer who is
suddenly deposited into the sea. As they
can and usually do panic, if they are wear-
ing a buoyancy aid, it is possible in this
panic to end up in the face down position
with disastrous results. Dress appropri-
ately, even on a hot summer's day ashore,
it is usually much colder at sea. A wind-
proof anorak and trousers with a warm
pullover underneath are the minimum
requirements. Early or late season, a wet
suit is essential. It doesn't take long to
suffer from exposlrre when tired, if you
happen to capsize. Ahvays carry an
anchor of adequate weight in an easily ac-
cessible place, it's no use having one stowed
where you can't get at it when it's most
needed. The warp should be approxi-
mately three times the depth of water
you're sailing in. Carry a compass, and
learn how to use it. It may not seem im-
portant, but if you are suddenly engulfed
by thick fog you would need it to return
home. Flares, a very important item.
Carry at least ofle, preferably three, orange
smoke flares for daylight use and the same
quantity of red flares for night use. ("But
I won't be out at night.") It often happens
that one gets becalmed, your outboard
breaks down, or through gear failure, (a
broken rudder pintle) you are unable to
make the shore, it gets dark before you are
found. It makes life a lot easier for your
searchers if they can pinpoint your position
when you let a flare off. It often happens
that a lifeboat has been searching all night
for a lost dinghy. when lound the casualty
says 'oYou nearly ran me dorvn four or five
hours ago, didn't you see me ?" If they
had been able to let a flare offit would have
saved a lot ol time and effort for all
concerned.

When going out for a day's sail when you
are not in organised racing or when there
isn't a safety boat present, obtain your
local knowledge, a current weather fore-
cast, tell someone where you are going and
stick to your plans. Tell them when you
expect to retltrn, dress appropriately.
Should you be unfortunate, try to remem-



ber the following points.
If you become becalmed or break down

and you can't propel the boat home,
anchor to stop diifting, try to summon help
from passing craft, wave arms, etc., if this
fails and you are in immediate danger, or
if darkness is falling, use your flares.

If you capsize and are unable to right
your boat, stay with the boat. Do not
attempt to swim ashore, even if you are a
strong swimmer. It's always easier to find a
boat and its crew than a lone person in the
water. Drop your anchor to stop drifting,
try to attract attention. If necessary, use
your flares. Don't try to slvim about. Keep
your clothes on. They act as a wet suit and
restrict the flow of cold water round your
body and insulate you. Not only will you
save valuable energy by staying still, but
you will stay warmer.

Should it become fogglr, obtain bearings
of the coast and immediately start for home
before it becomes too thick for you to see
the coast. Should you think you are lost,
anchor and wait. Use your whistle on your
lifejacket to warn other craft of your
position.

If you are not a competent sailor, don't
venture out on your own. Obtain the
services ol a qualified sailing instructor.

Let's hope that this season 'it doesn't
happen to you,' but even il it doesn't,
please remember to give generously to the
R.N.L.T. The crews are volunteers and the
whole service is run entirely by voluntary
contributions.

The Weslon Rally 1976

by Sally Karslake, M39000

f, S Harrv Taylor so beautifully put it in
A f,ir speech of thanks to the Host Club.
the keynote of the 1976 Rally was "Effici-
ency without being officious".

We held two very successful Rallys on
the shores of Lake Ullswater, and for 1976
we moved south to Weston Sailing Club,
on the shores of Southampton Water.
Instead of the glorious backdrop of the
Lake District hills, we enjoyed the view of
the busy waters of Southampton, with
frequent traffic and constant interest.
Personally, I did not mind the power
stations on the other side, whose tall
chimneys, silhouetted against a watery sky,
with grey clouds sweeping across with the
prevailing winds, made an imposing back-
ground. Once on the water, the woods
sweeping down to the edge, were again
something different. The camp site was
superb; rolling parkland with immense
trees running right to the water's edge, and,
although the water dried out to leave mud-
flats at low tide, and prevented the non-
stop sailing we had enjoyed in the past,
there was still plenty of time for everyone
to launch and recover their boats from the
Club slipway, and get in as much sailing
each day as they needed.

The Officers of Weston Sailing Club did
a superb job of organisation, and gave to

our Members the sort of service we have
come to expect from Championship Host
Clubs. Many of them gave up a full week
oftheir annual holiday to sell us bread and
baked beans, serve our beer, empty our
refuse, arrange our fun races and escort us
on long-distance cruises.

The first of these cruises was six miles up
Southampton Water to the little village of
Eling, where we parked our boats and
walked the short distance through the
graveyard to the pub, and a welcome pint,
or two, or three. On Monday, a great
number of us joined in the Club Pursuit
Race, and, although the Mirrors failed to
win it in the lessening wind and under
greying skies, it was a very well-attended
event, and thoroughly enjoyed by my own
small crew, in his first-ever long race I

The second cruise really put hairs on the
chest of one small boy. Our destination
was Hythe Sailing Club (which had opened
up to offer its toilet flacilities), almost
directly across Southampton Water.
Among the last to leave, we were on a
collision course with a Thoreson ferry, and
had to stand off in the already lumpy sea
to allow her passage. While Paul made
comments like "Adrian would be terrified
of this! Jonathan would be frightened, but
I'm not", I sheeted back on course too
early, and we were almost swamped by the
stern wave of the ferry. Swept a little far
down by the tide, we had to tack to clear
the anchored shipping on the far shore, and
by this time one terrified small boy had to
be taken off by a rescue boat, who held us
head to wind while we bailed out and
salvaged tomatoes, lettuce, sandwiches and
a knife, which were by now floating on a
level with the top of the tank. Dried out
(to some extent!), Noni and I made it to
the shore, where a Cheshire-cat-like grin
on the face of the small Paul greeted us.
We offered him a ride back in a car, or
even in a rescue boat, but our young
intrepid mariner insisted on doing the
return journey in the Flag Ship. The return
home was rapid and exciting, a non-stop
plane which took us across Southampton
Water in just over twelve minutes.

Yet another eventful cruise was down
Southampton Water and up the mouth of
Hamble River. On this occasion we were
accompanied by Garman, our ship'spuppy,
who now makes a habit of swimming out
behind the Flag Ship until he is dragged in
over the transom, allowed to dry off over
Mum's knee and then takes up his figure-
head position on the fore deck.

Friday saw the bulk of the fleet indulging
in fun races, and the Class Secretary rele-
gated to the front seat while five-year-old
Paul took the helm, with increasing com-
petence, for a solid two hours. He saw a
piece of driftwood he wanted, and was
told he could have it if he could pick it up.
He immediately got into irons and cursed
like a veteran. Talked out of his difficulty,
Paul came alongside the driftwood, which
Murn very deliberately failed to pick up.
The second time around the tiller was
thrown across with gay abandon and com-
plete seamanship, and the driftwood
recovered.

Weston Sailing Club did not leave any-
thing out. They gave us an excellent
evening of country dancing, to the tune of
their local club group 'Itch 'N' Scratch'.
We had a discotheque, we had a very
interesting talk-in, and the Club bar was
open every time we thought about a drink.
With hind-sight, we were perhaps wrong
to choose the Whitsun holiday for this
event, because there is a camping club rally
at Bala which attracts a great many of our
Members annually. However, with so
many racing events taking place in the
summer holidays, and with the country so
divided by local councils in terms of dura-
tion of holidays, we are really limited to
three wegks in August to stage our big
events and ensure that our Members can
attend.

During the discussion evening, which
covered the racing rules and many inter-
esting subjects, I posed one question ooHow

many of you here do not sail regularly with
a CIub?" The answer was deafening.
There was not one single Member there at
our non-racing Rally who does not sail
with a Club, or who never races. So what
happened to all those lovely cruising Mem-
bers, fbr whom these non-racing Rallys
are deliberately staged?

Perhaps they were put off by the price of
the entry. f8 for a week on a superb camp
site, with showers, bar, a shop, a disco-
theque, a launching strip, rescue services,
organised escorted cruises and a busy social
programme. If they were frightened, it
was because it was too cheap, and f8 for
the service and facilities offered us b1'Jack
White and the Offic6rs of Weston Sailing
Club was pitifully low.

The thanks of all who attended go to our
Host Club, with one request-how soon
can we come back?

ADDENDA AND ERRATA
Please note that Peter Bolton, Secretary of Wil-
sonian Sailing Club, has moved to 20 Cheshunt
Close, Meopham, Gravesend, Kent, DA13 OHU.

Special for Mirrors
Bails at only 1.6 knots

f8.55 incl. VAT, p I p
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The World CharnPionshiPs and
International Mirror Week Monnickendam

Holland INTER.NATIONAL MIRROR WEEK

49 U.S.A.
50 u.s.A.
51 Zaire

29120 P. GieroskY
37141 D. Kiegler
41241 M. Rodenburg

6. Peter Robinson
7. Chris Maxf,eld
B. Trevor Smith
9. Richard Smallg ood

10. Colin Gardiner
I l. Chris SideY
12. Kym Leatl
13. Chris O*'en
14. ChristoPher Cleaves
15. Jonathan Auslin
16. Deborah EvelYn
17. Nigel Grogan
18. George i\'lellar
18. Grant Nicholls
20. D. W. Bristos
2[. Lew Owen
22. Richard \{ajor
22. Stuart Hastings
24. Bill Childs
25. Eduard Dunhill
26. M. E. CoPe
27. Carolyn Eales
27. Gordon Foley
29. Ton-v Shute
30 Martin Dare
31. Clire EPlett
31. Terrl Cherrili
33. \1. n-. \'larsden
34. Frank Havik
34. PhiliP Davies
36. [an Cherrill
37. Frank H. Cole
37. Julia Tucker
39. walter \la\6eld
40, Derek Beere
4[. Stewart Bottol]1s
42. Alan Bambrough
43. Noel FaY
44. PhiliP Bosers
45. N. CurrY
46. Mark Wilkins
47. Tony N4oore
47. Angus Broadhurst
49. Paul Radgick
50. Hurv Stephens
51. s. w. child
52. M. Stevenson
53. D. R.. Sherwin
54. Hueh Jones
55. John K Gooch
5t'. C. Snencer-Srnith
57. Robin Harri!
58. Pam Gough
59. C. B. McKinnon
60. Julian Bridges
61. Miss Peddlesden
62. Monique Janssen
63. James Allan
64. Chris Woodard
64. K. G. Price
66. R. V. Read
66. Nigel Price
68. A. SawYer
68. TimothY Polglase
70. Trevor Roberts
?1. John HoPe
72. Peter Agnew
73. Peter Vincent
74. G. M. Pullen
75. I. B. Farr
76. Mark Hassall
77, Neil Cameron
78. Mike Chilcott
79. A. Seaton
79, Alex Pearce
81. Graham Bottoms
82. Diane BatY
83. Trevor Baker
83. Thomas Legrice
85. HarrY TaYlor
86. M, Emerson
87. A. T. Dennis
88. Graham Nicholls
89. Ken Carter
90. George Matthews
91. Ken Gosling
92. D. S. Smith
93. A. E. Tinker
94. David Crookston
95. P. McDonald
96. David Hall
97. H. C. Ellison
98. David BlYth
99. Mark Thomas

100. Nick Barnes
101. W. A. Wood
101. William Hastings

:9263 RiDo, S.C.
5Ol3l lileater S.C.
14111 t.P.C, llver) Y.('.
17349 Stokes BaY S.C.
34912 Fnrl'at S.C.
51000 /.P.C. (lver) Y.C.
43030 Brcacl\taits S.C'
42919 Northvich S.C.
36950 New4zaY S.C.
34502 Cran:leY S.C.
41585 Tvnenouth S.C.
.19915 \i'wqrraY S.C
46620 Aldridse S.C.
)852 Melbaurne, Austtalia
l6)15 TlnrPe BdY S.C-
19292 Nurlirwi,l S C
29946 West Riding S.C
50205 Muirlrr,,rr S.C. .

l5lO Drtwote WItet S.L
18951 Wotlhins Y.C.
15497 Sauth Caerns Y.C.
432-34 Druv(ote Watet S.C,
44438 S/oker BaY S.C.
38263 E.rc S C.
6238 Rcsttonguet S.C.
).1193 Fbw(v Gllldnts S-C-
25850 

^irs.i/x.a./ 
S.C.

t5b0l B fd,l 4 Sl6alwsnd Y.C.
5l 5A7 Li,'wticktndtn, Holluud
42417 Munbles Y.C.
12445 Kincsmead S.C.
42152 Melton MovtbraY S.C'
b566 P,tthf"an S C.
19518 I'leaY?r S.C.
6950 I.P.C. (lver) Y.C.
1241 ErrtLoc;d S.C,
15194 Be.rlev S.C.
49256 Bousi Beeth S.C.
26343 Huddersfiekl S.C.
41960 Burnhau-on-Sea S.C'
19508 SearQller S.C.
14252 FoveY Callants S.C.
418'71 Roy;lTaY Y.C.
41361 Exc S.C.
22151 BarrY Y.C.
6315 W<'stttn S.C.
13963 Mounts BaY S.C.
48780 L,'lri,-,,n-S,,r S C
l219o Cr,rrrslcY S C.

' 18:09 st'ir.\d1t(r 5.C
lllS PotrhPean S.C.
2al1] Bexhill S.C-
7467 B.S.C. Matgan S.C'
1067 Etttswotth S.C.
39057 Muntbles Y.C.
19852 ae.ifiil/ S C.
i3l Jo Monrickcndau. Holland
27561 RoYalTaY Y.C.
43025 Deben Y.C.
41907 I.P C. (lver) Y'C.
1406 Felohum S.C.
19182 I.P.C. (lver) Y.C.
534-15 Nori.4uich S.C.
20342 FoweY Gallants S.C.
36930 Pegnszs S.C.
28137 Redoubt S.C.
21270 Mounts BaY S.C.
41565 E.te S.C.
211il r.P.C. (Ivet) Y.C.
24OOO Mavflower S.C.
11878 .vcuqaaY S ( . lllalc'\
291O5 Fou'ev Gallant: S'C'
48000 Circ,r VulleY Lake S-C.
1682 Bexhill S.C.
357O1 Kinssmead S C.
41245 Errwood S.C.
26355 DalgetY BaY S.C-
38960 Antn Y.C.
24926 Mounts BaY S.C.
49665 Worthing Y.C.
3J511 Middlc Ncne C.C'
3'78'70 Notth Lincs S.C.
25691 Pcsasus S.C.
21394 King Ceorge S.C.
49688 FrmPton on SeYern S'C'
4122J Sid'nourh S.C.
43OOB West Riding S.C.
3556'7 West Riding S.C.
139'76 Mumbles S-C.
35315 South Yotkshire S'C'
18nq ch". Vallav Lake S.C-
l0a8B N,'wqrraY S.C
)Ro)5 Wilsonian S.L.
470\O Sidmouth S.C.
30833 Newqaal S.C.
28151 Oxl,,td S.C.
l2oo3 Miidstone S.C.

210
210
221

Olclest Ever Mirror Prize-11117 (xi 1 !) Sid f,':.' Bout Nt). points

YrZiii'tffi)ii"X,',ii.off;,r,,r rravcred- 30588. 
'il.r. 

il!89 F Ii:1",' ri:i
David and Mary Lawry, Australia. : J ii aliqs B M-oore 31'1

rnternationat Mirror weeill-i,itiest Travellert- 1 3:[: ^'1111 t #|JJ,?J" Li'Z6i;;i;;;;; iiimi"ia. i s-""d"" rc822 \t,west 50'7

World ChompionshiP, Ameri(un Tronsom Trailcr' ; "u i - +rioo P Fitton 55

Lust on poinrs to conrplete Evcry Race -26018. 
8 i ii s020s s Hastings 

33

I"it V"ra"ir*er, U.S.A. 16 Holiand triq+ A' Bowalda 7t

Internationat Mirror week, *?lt-9u !9i:t,',.to iiHsifl$ lggga H:HrX'.ffi";'o iq1
Comnlere Evcry Race lllll, Sid Morrrss. u.K. ii il.n. - lqloa M. wilkins pl -
Woitd Cho*p'iailship. Lu(li?.\ Prize -6902. Karrn ra Holland 25307 J. Scholren Er'/

-niiinitioia uirror Week,Ladies Prize-Monique i; 6:ii. iosii lM. poiiinge. C)
Janssen, Holland. 18 u.K. 4!!18 Q Folev do

trorttt Chanpioylli1. lgunrest Comp.e.tilor'.Hope lit:[i"t X|:;i ;l i:l;:" ii
o,f the Nution -465J3, Timothy Camillieri. Malta. ti L.1.: ,i:ooo a,.:a,ii*n lql"iviiiia Ci,,oipio,i,'hip 2i J K. 3i0s7 D''r insrev r07

Sundav. lrish Trophv 48010 Mark Rushall' U'K- :i n:ii: iirio P' East - rrl'7

Mondlr, Au:tralia rrophi'"to+jo'tin Mcoo*ett' !t;:',,""* 11t14 il 
tJ,:!;"""'o 

ii{
ireland. 20 u K lESbT c Hodp'orr tt)
Tuesday, Africa Trophv-15000, Rov Partridge, ii ii'rri'a ii!;S S' Estie" l1i
U.K. 1d Holtana slotl A. v. walraven l1g
fr"an".ooy, Europe Trophy-42919' chris owen' 30 u K -." lteoe r' Barrett 142u.K. "'..^:^- ^'-: -,,- iiH;{;". 1s:tl l?JiT#u-"* ili
inri.Ouv, Asia Trophv 15000, Rov Partridge, i: ij:{:"" j;5;e i2. sr,,i"tii,-'--' 15-?

U.K. 34 ir'il 1\901 q Nicholls 153

Friday, America Trophv-15000, Rov Partridge, * U:l ,lllZ g. #ffiii iiiu.K.' 3; i.ii. lqse D. wiidv !27

FrNAL RESULTS oF rHE woRLD CHAMPIoNSHL ]3H;$;". 1333; R:I'.i0,1,"" i;i
61h AUGUST 1976 ;0 tj.(. "- :isis P. Tavlor !91Finat Finat ;i i.ia. i6609 J. rru.tfi.ta lqY

;,;;; Baat No. Points +i i.il.a +otsr B. H Henkeman 1.92'i"i,r.r. tiooo R. Partridse . I - ,i3 S;;;;; lo+os J. Backlund !71
i n:ia. q1,)1s c. oue,r Ib.? ;4 5i-;;;; :rsil J. Kronrrop llqj U.K. 48010 M. Rushall ?9^ ^ ,ij IJ.K:- :z5o: J. tohnsrone 1!l
+ r..ii""a ioi:s l. McDoweit ?2'1 4A - - 46009 185
j il.ia.'- rtt+z c. Ellis 1\ . ii r."rand 216si F. Mitchett 1C1
6 u.ia. +atti D. Derbv !,1 ,is ir;,I'i;.,;o szlos H. Rietkerk 1q?
; i,i;li, +q+18 c. Rippird 5-?.1 .i; ii;ii;;; --iSs I. Kaper l9l
8 Holland 5:141 H. ozinga :J.' 50 L.K. 8610 P. Clorer t\!5
; ,vi;ii; - lirso r. ab.t," sb ii i"n,"o +1isl R. sie.serda ?9q

ro 3. .q,ir.u 4oi4o i. cit bonr 6-1 - ii ii.(. "- isii J. wu.ro. ?\9
ii 5;;ii;;- g+ts M. No.*u. 6.!'7 i; i.ia. +iozil M. Gosling ll9ii ]j"mi.r, :o+i: J. Bay 9U i+ rrii,i .l lolbl G. Jenkini 219

i5 c"*liJi ' io+rr, c. eiiting 1Z ii ij.[. - sibo E. rhomp'on ?lZ
14 Sueden 4c914 P. Norman /) 5o Holland 40b08 \4. \{arcur zt)
ii "s;;;;; io'sat p. Lasnerrs 12 i; ffiilna 4,i61 R. 81""' ?\'!
i6 5. Ai;i;" itlq+ c. Ra;kin qi ;i u-."i."'- ,iilio ij. cor.-un ?!1ii ri.rii,iii 5r5or F. Havik 2L'7 is frJxl,"a 441s2 P. Juffermans ?1qii s;;;;; ialat M. Backstrom 2'! 6-0 

"-"- '- +isso 223

i; i Ai.i;" q1'tsz K. Payne .27^ ii nouu.o q+gia R. Hillen ?31
io L,.i,uli" rb588 D. Lmrv 191 ;i ij.(. - iiii t Sid Morris. :i1
_2t lrelanrl 3b4q5 P. Suanton ru4 6l U.K. 24992 K. Snelling ii:i) iiiitri"a 3'1013 S. Nieurvenhuijse 106 oi frlrrira itoss K. Klein lt!
i5 i;;l;;;- l:ioi G. Aiken ;i'C;;;;; 3di4i E. Go*u. ?21;i s;;;;;; 'osoz K. rohanssen 111 ;6 n:t.* +iio:e w. Pu'. ?27
;i i;;ti;li" 35eai G. wlrcock tt? ;; i.n. ialai J. o'Rourke ?re-
i6 i;;;;;J- 41r6i S. o'Go,,,o. 1\! E6 Ei,1i,"a ,ioai+ il7. Ho1" ?6.2ii iii,rli'o g)os P. Janssen l1q ;; ii;ii;;; ,i6olo M. smit ?9,
i8 i"i;ii;;; 3i115 rr. Nordanus \Zl ;-0 ii;ii;;; 4iiit B. s.hoo lzt,t i;;i;;a- 50458 c. swanton \?t il - - 51342 ztb
:0 S.'ii;i". loooi t. Maclntosh \?! i)u.<. qec+s J. Earp 711
3i il"ti; -'' +os:: T. williams 1?, i; u.il: 46e83 A. plait ?qC
ii a;;;;" ac63 r. sochaskv ll? i4-''-' 4i586 2e6

i5 -a,i!iiai" +sioo M. Birchah t?e ii u.r<. i6o8 C. Addie lgl
5i A;;;;ii; 28s2 G. Nichols !!! io 6""ia" 36tas J. Kessrer 3-?9

ij D;;;;;k 3t41o r. Mathes lll i; n:n.*- 4it11 L. witov 1?1j; u.s.;:'- iiioa r. Driscoll !5.2 ii i.i<: i08t3 n. variin 319

i; i,i;ii; ta1+s Mi"utL.r 191 is ili,n;,"a ii:rt A van Klissinsen :19
:S lio"* rore 5OZS+ C Vurrav 161 80 ij.C.;:- ioOrS A. vandermeer 119
-19 S. Alrica 37265 C. Sliont ror 8t Hottand 40516 J. Bensinck iix
40 Ni;G '' 4asrz D. Vassallo !1? 8t 

-s;;J;ii 44231 P. Nyquist r4u
.ii C;;;4" 5ioo2 c. Rvell lZi
,it d;;;; iit68 B. Siun<jers 17s NATIONALS NEWQUAY 1976
i: o""*irt lr:zs l8o
44Denmark2o4.t4E.Bay1qgl.RoyPaltridgel5o00I.P.C.(Iyet)Y.C.
45 canada 31341 l. rvil'c'rro"n ilg i' il'i'v Fii^eii"tt 17413 Fishers creen S'C'

46 Denmark 41631 181 i 'C;;-h;t Eifi' 11142 Gteslord S'C'

47 Australia 15100 c. vorrath iqq i' i'I?tt it"ti'ttt 48olo Druvcote Water S'C'

48 U.s.A, 26018 .q. vi.?"i-"", tg2 i ;;i'i-il;bt 46132 Btoildstdis s'c'

#i,++ h*



1 I 5. Julian Vickerv
I 16. Norman Friei
I17. J. Barker

139. S. J. Roort

39596 I.P.C. (lver) Y.C
17364 Bexley S.C.
40420 Errw,nd.\.C

52325 Errwood S.C

39 52400 M. Kennedv
40 30997 J. Hermiston
41 12583 J. Hudson
42 43489 D. Campbell
43 19892 M. Dalziel
44 42116 S. Simpson
45 15345 C. Morrison
46 47468 A" Reid
47 21079 D. Brown
48 39790 A. Norton
49 47775 R. Tebbutt
50 34236 I. McCubbin
51 32533 M. Todd
52 19181 A. Pirie
53 30854 T. Dalziel
54 14488 R. Whitfield
55 37509 N. Thomson

Finql
Pos. Name
I C. Maxfield
2 J. Reece
3 M. Rushall
4 S. Simpson
5 D. Mellar
6 R. Frost
7 J. Austin
8 S. Clark
9 M. Upton-Brown

10 F. Cole
i I A. Bispham
12 M. Boutwood
13 L. Jones

2.2 E. Mellar
23 R. Cave
24 B. Akroyd
25 R. Ayres
26 T. Cherrill
27 T. Tilley
28 M. Ecob
29 C. Eales
30 D. Degge
31 A. Gardener
32 K. Gardener
33 M. Stearn
34 T. Castle
35 M. Halford
36 P. Auger
37 I. Woodward
38 J. Earp
39 B. Austin
40 A. Wright

4l T. Rice

42 F. Aldridge

43 J. Blyth

W. Childs
M. Emerson

N. Holden

A. Stafford
A. Hitl
R. Amey

J, Evans

51 R. Graham
52 J. Catlin
53 M. Cox
54 T. Blackett
55 J. Knightly

Final

1 P. Kyne
2 D. Sherwin
3 H. Prangnell
4 P. Barnes
5 D. Beere
6 R. Partridge
7 J. Newman
8 M. Collins
9 I. Cherrill

10 T- Smith
I 1 B. Bristow
12 P. East
13 K. Price
14 R. Hampson
15 G. Kennett
16 N. Price
17 N. Sargeant
18 D. Geal
19 M. Wilkins
20 K, Turner
2l D. Glen
22 M. Pottinger
23 M. Allen

24 T. Horey
25 G. Foley
26 S. Pearce
2'7 D. Bridle
28 I. Robson
29 R. Harding
30 P. Scott
3l S. Shepherd
32 J. Vickery
33 B. Thomas
34 S. Green
35 N. Fay
36 D. Webb
37 K. Ryder
38 S. Lightley
39 B. Gadsby
40 N. Dernley
4l J. Carter
42 A. Gibbons

43 A. Enkel
44 M. Rice
45 A. Franklin
46 A. Ince
4'7 D. Keefe
48 C. Bines
49 K. Carter
50 S. Brown
51 C. Brooks
52 T. Halfhide
53 V. Hailstone
54 J. Smyth
55 P. Nott
56 B. Francis
57 P. Sharman
58 A. Moreton
59 C- Bond
60 S. Morris
6l B. Turner
Entered but tlid not sail

B. Brooks
R. Goody
J. Woodward
T. Currie
H. Jones
I. Archer

Boat No. Club
38728 Colne Y.C.
48730 Leish S.C.
41473 Fishers Green S.C-
15500 Gunfleet Y.C.
6950 1.P.C. Y.C.

15000 r.P.c. Y.c.
37569 Colne Y.C.

4990
32445 Kingsmead S.C.
1417't I.P.C. Y.C.
16215 Thorpe Bd! Y.C.
12130 Blue Circle S.C.
41907 1.P.C. Y.C.
37446
12809 Maid.stone S.C.
19182 r.P.C. Y.C.
51042 Maylandsea Bay S.C.
25130 Bough Beeth S.C.
39508 Seasalter Y.C.
39018 lsland Y.C.
20313 King Georye S.C.
16941 Maidstone S.C.
7928 Newhaven & Seaford

Y.C.
40286
44438 Stokes Bay Y-C.
38235 Kingsmead S.C.
46658 BrightlingseqS.C.
37813
13969 t.P.C. Y.C.
46171 Leigh-on-Sea S.C.'7867 BrightlingseaS.C.
39596 I.P.C. Y.C.
15426 Maylandsea Bay Y.C.
33522 Colne Y.C.
49256 Bough Beech S.C.
38583 Shetley S.C.
12106 Castaways
35155 Brighrlingsea S.C.
38114 Taakerton Bay Y.C.
35795 Hoo Ness Y.C.
35741 BrishtlinsseaS.C.
26313 Hastings & St. Leonardst y.C-
26246 Maylandsea Bay Y.C.
28842 Brightlingsea S.C.
136'12 Maidstone S.C.
4ll4 Up River Y.C.

25894 Brightlingsea S.C.
19116 Colne Y.C.
27394 Kins Georse S.C.
36811 Southampion S.C.
43079 C<tlne Y.C.
22337 Colne Y.C.
2495 Thorpe Bay
9280 Bough Beech S.C.
7250 Brightlinssea S.C.

29830 Hoo Ness Y.C.
47040 Greet Moor S.C.
34316 Brightlinssea S.C.
I t900 Brightlinssea S.C.
11111 r.P.C. Y.C.
33189 Island Y.C.

6272
50973 Thorpe Bay Y.C.
44394 Kingsmead S.C.
42395 0.S.E.,1. S.C.
22396 Cransley S.C.
34319 King George .5.C.

1O3. Terry Castle 48779 Draytote Watet S.C.
104. Keirh Clark 24855 Wat Ridins i.C.--
I05. Joe Hearn 28587 TorDuinr ni"-ui,,, S C
106. William Owen 32038 Re;,oneuer ilC.- - -
107. Brian Watts 50803 Oxlbrd"S.C.
108. R. J. Crofr 190t8 aexlrtl/ S.C-
109. C. W. J. Haughton 4658 Thctroc Bav y.C
Il0. John Kerrin 28516 Snuthporr'5.-.-1ll. P. K. Woolf 4683i penzince S.C.
112. K.,C. Major 33042 We.\t Ricline S.C.llJ. P. W. Auger 38658 Southaryorin S.i.l14. D. W. Rood 5O95O Errtrtril S C

Dalgety Bay S.C.
Royal Forth Y.C.
St. Andrews S.C.
Royal Forth Y.C.
Loch Tummel S.C.
Royal Tay Y.C.
Annandale S.C.
Pentland Firth Y.C.
Dalgety Bay S.C.
Dalgety Bay S.C.
Monklands S.C.

Loch Tummel S.C.
Loch Tummel S.C,l

Worfiit Booting

Boat No" Club
51031 Northwich S.C.

33 t.P.c. Y.c.
48010 Draycote Wakr S-C-
48053 Dracote Water S.C.
46620 Aldridee S.C.
23628 Ely S.C.
34502 Cranslev S.C.
37888 Ely S.i.
18552 Draycote S.C.
42152 Melton Mowbrat S.C.
401 8 Draycote Watei S.C.

5I I.P.C. Y.C.
24109 Middle Nene Cruising

Club
Draycote Water S.C.
Hollowell S.C.
King.smead S.C.
Cransley S.C.
Ely S.C.
Hollowell S.C.
Dra)cote Water S.C,
Middle Nene Crui:ing

Cluh
Aldridge S.C.
Notthanpton S.C,
Cransley S.C.
Kingsmead S,C.
Kingsmead S.C.
Ely S.C.
Melton Mowbray S.C.
Dray.ote l,Vater S.C.
Sandwell S.C.
Stounton Harrold S.C.
Staunton Harrold S.C.
Melton Mowbrav S.C,
Drav.ote WotPr',5 C
Meiton Mowbrav S.C.
Southampton S,C.
Hoteringham S,C,
Dralcote Water S.C.
Cranslev S.C.
Middle Nene Crui\inR

C luh
38874 Middle Nene Crui:inp

Club
8678 Middle N?ne Cruisiilg

Cluh
40128 Middle Nene Cruising

CIub
l5l0 Dtavcote Water S.C.

13577 Middle Nene Cruisins
Clilh

l545 I Micldle Nene Cruiting
Cluh

513 Hoveringham S.C.
3l I l9 Melton Mowbrav S.C
41879 Middle Nene Ciuising

CIub
42980 Mid,lle Nene Cruisinc

C lub
4152 Elv S.C.

50806 D'qtchet S.C.
38926 Hoterinshuil S.C.
J7763 Wtsbe.h S.C.
34814 Middle.Ncne Cruiting

Club
9600 Readins S.C.

31917 Middle Nene Cruising
Club

41983 Middle Nene Cruising
Club

34569 Club, unknovn
19952 Rogley S.C.
19956 Emberton Park S.C.

SOUTHERN CHAMPIONSHIPS
BOGNOR REGIS

MIDLAND CHAMPIONSHIPS
MIDDLE NENE

I18. M. R. Ecob 28833 Melton Mowbrav S.C.
I 18. Nigel S. Parriss 15196 Re,rrunsuer S.C.

, 120. Charles Reynolds 28255 Mounrt'Bav S.i.
l2l . w. F. Smith 3i989 Lvmc Re(is .S.C
f 22. Mrs. J. Srenson 200.28 SioLer Biv S.C.l2l. N. Ravenscrofr 48211 Deben y.t.

.124. Nigel Fowell 35341 Ducllev y.C.
125. Jane Snell 35381 Batrv'y.C., 126. Paul Beacon 42a37 port"hocai S.C. 127. Marc Cooper t4444 Torn;i;t iir"-uit" S.C.
128. Veneria Bradford t | 19 Toiouint U,,,i"iri .s i- 129. Ginger Moore 25OOt Daieetv Aqv 3.i. 

--
I30. John Earp 46445 Dra-vLire wui"i -s.c.l3l. Sidney Morriss il1il /.p.4. tf,ert i.C. -'
l12. Miss F. A. Ravenscrolt 462i2 Deben y.C.
133. Alan Folland 38214 Newquay S.C.
134. J. E. Noden 4ii I,torthwit,h i.C.
135. W. R. Scarfe J3i94 B'ouol&Fleeiwoody.C
136. Linda Weighitt 48824 Tirpoinr Mo.,euiio S.i.
I37. Alberr Ashcrol-r 15281 Sai.lwcll yalliv S.i.Il8. W. Brian Roberr< J76O9 Lrtosc .S C
1 39. C. V. Courtenay-StamD 41898 E.tmouth S.C.

' Best Local Junior
Endeavour

$ Furthest Travelled

Single-handed

SPECIAL AWARDS
Best Lady Helm 47585 Mrs. D. Evelyn

Best wersh Herm 17342 G. Ellis "tr#,lixtr.8Best under t9 Helm 48010 M. Rushall

14 R. Upton-Brown 26825
15 T. Pickering 10488
16 J. Ayres 23456
17 D. Taylor 15290
18 M. Diss 19810
19 E. Fincham-Nicholls 23955
20 I. Fleming 26t252l A. Lewis 28837

28312
35514
29096
42092
25850
40496
28833
43234
49299
39242
28287
37523
34265
26835
38658
23438
46445
4442.8

'7 56t

DruyLore Water S.C.
C. Clearer \eraaay S.C.
J. Kervin Southooit S.C.
G- Nichols

Melbourne. Au:tralia
17142 C. Ettis Grisfori S.C.

SCOTTISH CFIAMPIONSHIPS
LOCH TUMMEL S.C.

Posn. Boat Heln

1 27561 J. Al1at Roval Tav Y.C.2 41945 B. Voore Dalgery'Boy S.C.3 34912 C. Gardiner Foriar'S.C.4 3q884 K. Brebner 14 ornir Boaring Club. 5 19361 K. Moore Dalgery Bay SlC.6 48215 A. J. Mclntlre ,4berdien d' Stonehuven y.C
1 4!94! B. Or\\ay Dulgery Bay S.C.8 48060 A. Hicks Dalpety Ba'v S.C.9 30727 R. Speirs Foria, S.C.

1g 17164 D: codlington Spey yalley S.C.11 41844 M. Lyne Daigety Biy S.C.12 35783 B. Thorp Loch Tummel S.C.13 15201 A. Kohler Royal Tay S.C.
'.14 35170 R. KincaiJ Cistte Sinole S.C.l5 18651 A. Angus Dulgery Bay S.C.16 5899 D. Davidson Dvnri S.C.i l7 lq0l8 E. Lincoln Sinderlund t.C.18 44605 G. Beaton Royal Forth y.C.

i 19 52763 I. Mitchell Holy Loch S.C.20 25680 M. Bates Clyde Canoe Club
?\ 32692 R. Millar FirJir S.C.22 47648 R. Kelly Monklands S.C.
.?3 41871 A. Broadhurst Royal Tay y.C.
^24 272175 J. Hastie Monktanhs S.C.
?5 39144 I. Beveridge Ayr S.C.
?9 336,15 A. Moug ForJar S.C.21 39952 L. Fyffe Royal Tav y.C.
?! 10912 R. Mclnrlre Abertlecn-& Sroneltaten y.C,
29 18891 D. Morro* Pcnrlund Firth y.C.
]0 24334 C. Dunn Clyde Canoe Club31 25001 C. Moore Dalgety Bay S.C.32 31056 C. Hotman preitwick S.C.33 47943 D. Sturrock Burntisland S.C.34 41230 C. Crease Royal Tay y.C.
35 4602 D. Wright Clitle Cinoe Club36 1385 J. Slarei Dalqert Buy S.( .31 26335 D. Bar5 Cramond Bbat Clttb38 38952 L Poole L,uh fummcl S.C.

369s0
285't6
2852

45

46

47
48
49

50

Prize List
OveralI Prizes
1 P. Kyne 38728 Colne y.C.
2 D. Sherwin 48780 Leigh S.C.3 H. Prangnall 47413 Fishers Green S.C4 P. Barnes 15500 Gunfleet y.C.
5 D. Beere 6950 p.I-C. y.C.
6 R. Patridge 15000 I.p.C. y.C.
7 J. Newman 37569 Colne y.C.
8 M. Collins 4990

Ladies Prize
34 S. Green 33522 Colne y.C.
Outstanding Colour Scheme on Water8 M. Collins 4990
Furthest Travelled
50 S. Brown
For Trying
6l B. Turner
Youngest Crew 16.1-G irl23 M. Allen

56
57

58

59
60
6t

M. Abercrombie
P. Neville

A. Johnson

R. Spence
I. Capaner
P. Castle

36813 Southampton S.C.

33189 Islqnd Y.C.

7928 Newhaven & Seaford
Y.C.

@Me
t1



36 L. Knott
37 J. Williams
38 T. Powell

The above 46 ri:sults are from an original entry of 48 boats.

NORTHERN CHAMPIONSHIPS

29666 Llangorse S.C.
10514 River Towey
12521 River Towey
10547 B.S.C. S.C.
51692 B.S.C. S.C.
22133 Mumbles Y.C.
2269',1 B.S.C. .S.C.
35035 River Towey
46317 River Towey
44498 B.S.C. S.C.
29969 M.Y.C.

RIDING S.C.
Boat No. Club
42919 Northwich S.C.
7241 Errwood S.C.

29263 Ripon S.C.
36997 Sheffield Vikins S.C.
14907 Huddersfield S.C.
41245 Errwood S.C.
1'7671 Northwich S.C.
19518 Weaver S.C.
41321 Crosby S.C.
26343 Huddersfield S.C.
30945 Ripon S.C.
29946 West Ricling S.C.
38883 Delph S.C.
24813 HalVax S.C.
23974 Hollingworrh Lake S.C.
35567 llest Riding S.C.
35375 South Yorks S.C.
37870 North Lincs- S.C.
21888 Huddersfield S.C,'1'774 Delph S.C.
6417 Ribble Cruising CIub

33121 Huddersfielcl S.C.
33460 Lowton S.C.
22024 Blackpool & Fleetwood

,t.c.

40 D. Ruddle
4l J. Griffiths
42 L. Pursey
43 D, Francis
44 C. Bell
45 K. Roberts
46 D. Sterky

Iinal
Pos.

1

2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

10
11
12
13
t4
15
16
1'7
l8
19
70
7l
22
23
24

25

2'1
2a
29
30
31
32
33
34
35

36
37
38
39
40
4t
42

44

45
46

48
49
50

Final
Pos,

1

2
3
4
5
6,|

8
9

l0
11
t2
l3
t4
l5
16
11
l8
l9
20
2l
22
23
24
25
26
27
2A
29
30
3t
32
33
34
35

WEST

C. Owen
S. Bottoms
P. B. Robinson
J. A. Gillard
M. Garside
G. Bottoms
A. Sawyer
W. Maxfield
D. Glover
P. Bowers
J. C. Wells
R. M. Major
A. J. Farris
G. Sunter
S. M. Gorton
A- E. Tinker
P. McDonald
A. T. Den;is
D. Harding
S- Belcher
R- Webster
R. Harding
K. A. Goulding
J. Hartley

H. S. Mossie
P. J. woolass
D. S. Smith
K. D. Clark
P. Campbell-Kelly
T. Sheard
K. E. Major
H. N. Wright
G. Bretherick
D. Taylor
S. Bullock

G. R. L. Lister
N. Salter
A. H. Graham
W. S. Finnegan
G. M. Hirst
G. F. Counter
C. Addie
D. Young
N. Marsden

A. White
M. C. Henderson
P. Drake
P. J. Twining
I. S- Entwistle
M. Wigham

Lowton S.C.
Rossendale Vqllel S.C.
West Riding S.C.
West Riding S.C.
Turks Heqd S.C.
Lough Neagh S.C.
West Riding S.C.
Scaling Dam S,C.
Turks Head S.C.
Northwich S.C.
Lake District Boat

CIub
Dervent Reservoi S.C
West Riding S.C.
Derwent Reservoir S.C
llest Ricling S.C.
Fly Flotts S.C.
West Riding S.C.
Wigan S.C.
Lotton S.C.
Blackpool & Fleetv'ctod

s.c.
West Riding S.C.
Roa Island S.C.
Pennine S.C.
North Lincs. S.C.
lt/igan S.C.
Blackpool Light Crali

Club

Final
Pos, Nante
1 C. Sidey
2 A. Miles
3 P. Radgick
4 N. Cuny
5 E. Dunhill
6 P. Vincent
7 P. Lapes
8 J. Bickell
9 K. Gosling

lO J. Burfitt
1l T. Roberts
12 M. White
13 D. Nicholls
14 A. Drew
I 5 G. Nicholls
16 A. Osborn
1'7 I. Inder
18 R. Conibere
19 N. Fitch
20 M. Harris
2l S. Humphrey
22 J. White
23 H. Mould
24 G. Gillett
25 D. Hillier
26 S. Hawkes
27 J. Askew
28 R. Owers
29 D. Whitehead
30 C. Slocombe
3l P. Davies
32 J. Ashcroft
33 J. Bishop
34 M. Parry
35 J. Huish
36 M. Chilcott
3'7 W. Owen
38 T. Saunders
Entries: 38

Boat No. Club
51OOO I.P.C. Iver

554 Cleveclon S.C.
4'1311 Exe S.C.
41960 Pegasus S.C.
48'196 Worthing Y.C.
47565 Exe S.C.
22OO7 Bristol Corin.
4195 Pegasus S.C.

43223 Sidmouth S.C.
48826 Littleron S.C.
39630 Pegasus S.C.
26540 Poole Y.C.
12139 Btistol Coriil.
12876 Pegqsus S.C.
25691 Pegasus S.C.
51556 Feldham S.C.
181I Tubar S.C.

35727 Pegasus S-C-
26416 Felpham S.C.
41270 Felpham S.C-
21812 Thornbury S.C.
46780 Bristol Corin.
36683 Port of Bristol
12651 Pegasus S-C.
37'164 Pegasus S.C.
33351 Sutton Bingham
11926 Sutton Bingham
20914 Poole Y.C.
43359 Pegasus S.C.
31'164 Pegasus S.C.. 31044 Pegasui S.C.
15287 Sandwell Valley
434'76 Pegasus S.C.
l23ll Pegasus S.C.
14203 Pegasus S.C.
48000 Chew Valley S-C.
32028 Restronguet S.C.
25839 Pegasus S.C.

WESTERN CHAMPIONSHIPS
PEGASUS S.C.

WELSH

G. EUis
J. Taylor
A. Titmus
G. Mellor
J. Bridges
B. Taylor
P. DaYies
D. Hutchinson
W. Stephens
D. Crookston
H. Stephens
G. Mathews
J. Snell
S. Thomas
R. Davies
S. Harries
M- Robinson
B. Corbett
P. Gough
M. Richards
D. Griliths
B. Baldwin
D. Edwards
C. Harris
T. Harper
A. Gough
J. Lewis
M. Child
B- Blezard
M, Rees
V. Leatherby
J. Parry
I(- Adams
K- Ratcliffe
J. Sadler

CHAMPIONSHIPS
MARGAM

Boat No. Club
17342 Cresford S.C.
42646 Barry Y.C.
32491 Llanlegfedd S.C.
46620 Aldriclge S.C.
39057 Mumbles Y.C.
12343 Mumbles Y.C-
4241'7 Mumbles Y.C.
3l'76'I Mumbles Y.C.
3012 River Towey Y.C.

13976 Mumbles Y.C.
22151 Barry Y.C.
49688 Frampton on SeYern
3538 I Barry
24935 Barry
47499 Mumbles Y.C.
I 1004 Neyland Y.C.
20403 Llandeg[cdd S.C-
3l I l4 Mumbles Y.C.
7467 British Steel Corp. S.C.
4tt2 a.s.c. s.c.

21882 a.S.C. S.C.
t7t6t B.s.c. s.c.
47562 B.S.C. S.C.
40468 

'.S.C. 
S.C.

t7 545 M. Y.C.
32001 -B.s.c. s.c.
23t06 M.Y.C.
23934 M.Y.C.
52645 B..S.C. S.C.
38999 River Towey
10059 B.s.c. s.c.
2236'l B.S.C. S.C.
26960 B.S.C. S.C.
52846 B.S.C. S.C.
43529 B.S.C. S.C.

47944
32607
43008
24855
20422
29820
33042
3l 188

8879
34238
42074

46468
40126
21931
41 100
24144
14669
9608

17094
35603

2625t
l l163
37 364
D.N.S.
D.N.S.
D.N.S. Pegasus Cup Practice Race P. Vincent

Whitbread Trophy Race No. 2 C. Sidey

mirror class shop window

BINDERS FOR
REFLECTIONS
Attractive "Viking Red"
binders to hold 20 copies
of Reflections - with
embossed black lettering
on spine.
f2.00 inclusive of Post-
age, packing and V.A.T.
f1.70 "over the counter."

MIRROR MANIA
f2.40+p&p55p

CERAMIC TROPHY
CENTRES (iin. diameter)
32p each plus 20p post-
age and packing up to
10; 10 plus carriaqe free.

CAR STICKERS (plastic)
10p payable in stamps. Stamped Addressed Envelope with
Each Order, please.

GUIDE TO MEASURERS
30p with stamped addressed €nvelope.

YEARBOOKS 1972173174. 75p the three post paid

CAR BADGES
{3in. diameter) (metal) f1.65 postage and packing included.

UNIVERSAL POSTERS
(2 colours)
25 f1.25;50 t'1.90;100
f3.40 plus 2Op postage

and packing on each
order.

TIES. New design, single
insignia, gold on maroon,
four inch blade, e1.65
postage and packing
included.

All items obtainable from:.- * "CLASiSECRETARY, SALLY KARSLAKE, OUERNMORE, COWBEECH, HAILSHAM, SUSSEX.
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Nalional Championship 1976
held aI Newquay Sailing Club

Practi:e^Rac!' tfnday 29th August Many competitors returned from thel. 48780 D. Sherwin flnishing line under jib only, and of ijl
.!'eig_!-o!x-seq s.C. starterslthe sea and ihe wirid craimed ]b,2. 17342 Graham Ellis leaving g5 to flnish. one boar hta t" G
-Gresford S.C. tifted in pieces aboard the Committei Uoal;3. 29263 Peter Robinson a metai inast developed a right-argt., 

"r,i. ._._!.ipo1s.C. .. there was considerible briakagel 'ihi
4. 47473_ Harry_Prangnell veering.wind on the first beat 

"u,ir.a 
g."ui

Fishers Green S.C. congestion on the gybe mark.5. 48010 Mark Rushatt rne first three to-hnish maintained their
- . __-Prqlcote llater s.c. positions at each windward mark through-6. 46732 Dave Derby but the race, but there was a tremendous

Broadstairs s.C. changing of position down the fleet, wheiiD' Sherwin led throughout the race, 24 Corni-sh bbats, and a total of 5l different
from colin Gardiner 9f Fgrfar s.c., who crubs were battling with the "i;-;i;. 

-

was disqualifle4 when he foigot his safety . J!. world ch#npion, nov Fuiiiiag.,
tag. Graham Ellis made a poor start. bui Ied for the grearer part of ttrl race, cip-
came _up_from the twenties to finish in sized before-the last gybe -irr., -uiueJaseco.nd_ place. There was a tremendous to right himself, und nniGo Zslli. -fti;
tussl-e,throughout between Harry Prangnell comrients afterwards were "Wet suits ? I
and Mark Rushall. The world.Chamfion, don't take a wet-suit because you ,.u.iRoy Partridge, retired early in the'race capsize a Mirror,,.
following a..port_ and starboard incident. 2no points Race, Tuesday 31st August
Welco.me "fa,r-flung" (but paid upl) 1. 15000 Roy partridge -- ----E---

Association Members were Frank gavl( I.p.C.'(Iver) y.C.
a:rdl4onique Janssen of Monnickendam, 2. 48010 Mark Rishall
the club who acted as hosts for the world Draycote water s.c.
Championsh_ips. and Grant_Nicholls, who 3. 4i473 Harry prangnell
lrrived at Newquay via Holland frcm Fishers'Grrr,, -5.C.

Melbourne, Australia, and borrowed the 4. 46732 Dave DerbyFlag-Ship. Broadstairs S.C.
Many competitors overstood the wind- 5. 17349 Richard Smallwood

ward mark because of the tides, which Stokes Bay S.C.
also caused several unpremeditated gybes 6. 17342 Graham gllis
olthedown^win_dleggft_!reOlympicco-urse. Gresfurd S.C.
The wind freshened slightly throughout The second"ru.. *u, postponed because
the race, but was never more ihan a firce 2. of surf in the mouth or the h'a.uo;r,;hi;h
waves were a little confused, especially at would have made launching i;t"1y il;;;
the start of the beat. Good antic,ip_ation of sible. However, t ur-un-fi'ory titir,'t-iz
the.veering winds on the_part of ihe Race Mirrors set off under brilliart *rjrrfiofficer meant that the beat, which was with aforce 4 wind, anda aiffi;rii-iil;;
biased at first, was true on the last wind- se-a. Although Roy pirt.iage r"JTLi;Jrl
ward-leg to the finishing line. of the..way,"defeniing crrlmpion, l,ia*

All.competitors expressed great_pleasure Rushall, was breathiig aowi hil ;;;f.at.being once again entertained^ by the Only ten seconds behinJ at the third winJ-quiet efficiency_of Newquay sailing'Club, warl mark, Mark Rushall lost to the
9nd9r -conlmodore, John Turver. - reigning world chamfion by ;;.;;
|st !9in-t9 Race,.Mond1y.3.0th August sec-onds*at the finishing line. Th6 fuit U.u'tl. 50131 Chris Maxfield

Weaver S.C.
2. 29263 Peter Robinson

Ripon S.C.
3. 48010 Mark Rushall

Draycote Water S.C.
4. 42919 Chris Owen

Northwich S.C.
5. 7241 Stuart Bottom

Errwood S.C.
6. 43030 Kim Leart

Broadstairs S.C.
The wind increased from a force 2-3 to a

force 5, gusting 6, with confused seas. The
northerly winds veered westerly. eivine a
tremendous lift on the first 

-UeZt, 
inO

allowing the use of spinnakers, belore it
went back to the north. The Club reckoned
there was a twenty-foot ground swell.

was a superb tacking duel between the
World . Champion and the defending
Champion, with the more experienced man
just maintaining his control.- A newcomer
to the top ranks is Lt. Cmdr. Smallwood
of Stokes Bay.

_ Overall positions at this point, taking
both races into consideration, were Mar[
Rushall (Draycote Water) first, peter
Robinson (Ripon) second, Chris Maxfield
(Weaver) thkd.

lrd P9i1t9 Race, Wednesday lst September
1. 15000 Roy Partridge 

-

LP.C. (Iver) Y.C.
2. 47473 Harry Prangnell

Fishers Green S.C.
3. 17342 Graham Ellis

Gresford S.C.
4. 6950 Derek Beere

LP.C. (Iver) y.C.
5. 48780 Dave Sherwin

Leigh-on-Sea S.C.
6. 46732 Dave Derbv

Broadstairs S.t.
. Disregarding any discards, at this stase
rn the week the overall winner on ooin*ts
was Harry Prangnell. last year.s W'estern
Area Champion who unfoitunately failed
19. qqulify. despite predicions, ior the
World leam to go to Holland. Harrv is
now back on form. and sailing ,.r, .tr_
srstently in. the rop five at thi Nitional
Lnamplonshlps.

A fleet of 136 set out in a lumpy sea,
with force 1-2, which freshened to l-fairlv
steady force 3 during rhe race. Shiftine
wind on the start line favoured a late stari
through the gate. dnd some starters were
grievously left. The sea claimed fewer
casualties, as 130 of the boats finished.
There were a considerable number of
protests, and, as the single-handed race
also took place on the same day, it was
difficult to get the overall positions accu-
rately until all the protests had been
heard. It is enough to say that at the rop,
but not necessarily in this order, weie
Harry Prangnell, Chris Maxfield, peter
Robinson, Trevor Smith, Graham Ellis,
Mark Rushall, Roy Partridge, Chris Owen
and Chris Sidey. A welcome return to the
top ranks is Derek Beere of I.P.C. (Iver), a
past National Champion and European
runner-up it 1973.

Colin Gardiner, who actually finished
third in this race, qualifies for the sob

Bqnks'
Mirror Soils qre

Nqtionol Chompions
o.K?

tsROOK LANE, SARISBURY, Nr SOUTHAMPTON SO3 624
Dial Locks Heath (0,1tt95) 1444 or 4444

t3



DI}IGHY

B00it-uP G0vtns
]I.AI G(IUEHS, elc.

Best Quality P.V.C.-Coated
Nylon or 12 oz Gotton (Rot-

proofed and Waterproof)

Send for measutement chart and price to

em-iae
CCYETS

39 Copthorne Road
Shrewsbury SY3 8NW
telephone Shrewsbury 59572

or Montford Bridge 734

story of the week. Disqualified from the
practice race, when he finished second but
had forgotten his safety tag, he was dis-
qualified from the third points race, having
finished third, because the position of his
thwart contravened the design. Like the
sportsman that he is, Colin worked hard to
put his boat into Class, and accepted very
graciously the Committee's decision.

The Committee carried out their inten-
tion to measure the top three boats from
each race.

4th Points Race, Thursday 2nd September
1. 46732 Dave Derby

Broadstairs S.C.
2. 17342 Craham Ellis

Gresford S.C.
3. 17349 Richard Smallwood

Stokes Bay S.C.
4. 48010 Mark Rushall

Draycote Water S.C.
5. 29263 Peter Robinson

Ripon S.C.
6. 15000 Roy Partridge

LP.C. (Iver) Y.C.
The Race Committee postponed the

start for an hour and a half, due to surf at
the mouth of the harbour. The wind, force
3-4, dropped throughout the'race, which
was quite a short one owing to the need to
get the dinghies back through the harbour
entrance before they ran any risk of being
caught in the surf and swept ashore in
pieces. With bright sunshine and white
horses, the fleet looked its usual picture.
but the sea was much choppier than the
wind conditions appeared to warrant.

With a cornplete change in the leader-
ship, and three new boats requiring

measurement under the Comrnittee's deci-
sion to measure the first three of every
race, it was interesting to note that 17342
and 17349, both seven-year-old boats,
proved that a new boat is not essential to
victory.

Roy Partridge's consistent position in
the top of the fleet proves conclusively that
mature years are no handicap ! At the end
of each race there is a positive gleam in the
eye of all the over-thirties, when they
assess Roy's position in the race and realise
that their day is by no means done.

With protests making it impossible to
assess the overall positions at this stage,

and with the Championship stili wide open,
possible winners could be Harry Prangnell,
Roy Partridge, Dave Derby, Mark Rushall
or Graham Ellis, in other words, the fleet
which represented the United Kingdom in
Holland, rvith Harry Prangnell managing
to keep ahead of World Runner-up, Chris
Owen.

Graham Ellis u on the single-handed
race, and ne\\ comer to the Committee,
Deborah Eielln. shorved the girls that,
even among such illustrious competition,
third place uas attainable.

5th Points Race, Friday 3rd September
1. 47413 Harry Prangnell

Fishers Green S.C.
2. 11342 Graham Ellis

Gresford S.C.
3. 29263 Peter Robinson

Ripon S.C.
4. 6950 Derek Beere

LP.C. (Iver) Y.C.
5. 15000 Roy Partridge

LP.C. (Iver) Y,C.
6. 17349 Richard Smallwood

Stokes Bay S.C.
Boats were away to the start of the final

race with a wind force 2, variable. Every-
thing depended upon the outcome of this
race, and the top ten helmsmen were
fighting it out. Roy Partridge did not have
a good start, but, with the winds steadying
and increasing, he improved his position,
particularly on the last beat, and managed
io flnish fifth. This meant the final results
were about the keenest we have ever
experienced, with World Champion, Roy
Partridge, leading Trom Harry Prangnell
by a quarter of a point, with Harry holding

Bough Hundling *BEIUER lruilets cm luile il! tryilh eusy louding.

SUI0 hrul. NoW made to your advantage hy *G[llWAY IRII[ERS, AppLEY BRIDGE

BL 250 BM MK II

FOR MIRROR DINGHY

Swinging arm suspension, rubber padded
rear cradle, tie-on rings. galvanised mud-
guards. f ront skid 50mm coupling bar,
l<eel blocl<. Also in l<it form.

LT1 FOR MIRROR DINGHIES
and other car top dinghies up to 12ft.

Drawbar folds to approx.44in. length,
detachable from axle by removing two
wing nuts. Manufactured by Conway
from square box section steel, hot dip
galvanised. Wheels approx. 10 x 3in.

Solid rubber tyres.

RANGE OF 14 BEAVER MODELS IN LATEST BROCHURE. ENCIOse S,A.E. PIEASE tO: CONWAY TRAILERS

(DEPT. R), APPLEY BRIDGE (WIGAN), WN6 gDW Tet:2424 (4 lines).

Leading Manufacturers of Trailer Tents, Camping & Utility Trailers.
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off Graham Ellis by the same margin.
This was once more a more successful

Nationals. Ernie Radcliffe, as Race
Officer, deserved the thanks of the entire
fleet, and other members and officers of
Newquay Sailing Club gave up at least a
week of their holiday to tend to our every
need. We have been to Newquay now
three times for a National Championship.
It is among the venues that cause least
headaches to the Association, and, as in
the case of our report on the Rally, we can
only close with the words "When can we
come back?".

Continuedfrom Page 6
Protest
may not all see things the same way and
there is no shame to find that the com-
mittee ruled against you. There are many
cases where the Appeals committee has
overturned the original Protest committee

decision, and surely if the committee can
make a bum decision in the unhurried
calmness of their deliberation, it's no crime
to make a poor instant one in the heat of
competition. Besides, it's just as likely that
it was the other guy who made the wrong
decision as that it was you. Very, very few
protests are ever filed against deliberate
breaking of the rules and should you
become involved in one of these situations
and embarrass the other party, then you
will have done your duty to your sailing
friends by discouraging deliberate cheating.
Butremember...

". . . whatever happens . . .

always enjoy your racing".

Continued from Page 7
The return of Chil-y-nik
eating five se.conds after them, in case we
did something in the wrong order.

What can I say finally about the week?

A genuine one-design
book, all about the
Mirror Dinghy and the
Sailing Revolution.

Enjoyment! That's what
thc MIBROR DINGHY
is all about! This book
will help you enjoy
your boat, whichever
@urue you set.

A carefully chosen
Selection of the best
Articles from
REFLECTIONS,
together with brand
new items, photos, and
drawings.

. INTRODUCING THE
MIRROR DINGHY

. BUILDING AND
CONSTRUCTION

. FITTING OUT

. CRUISINGYARNS

. PRACTICAL HINTS
FOR CRUISERS

. RACE TUNING

. RACE WINNING
TECHNIOUES

. REPAIRSAND
MAINTENANCE

It was so well organised both sailing and
socially, that it was almost unbelievable.
So many people had worked so hard to
make it a success, and they fully deserved
all the thanks and congratulations they
received. I don't think t will make it to
Australia in 3] years time (my wife doesn't
like kangaroos) but those that want to-
start digging.

All thoughts of graduating to a Laser
have now gone: it has been rumoured that
Chil-y-nik will soon be giving birth to a
Mirror kit, and perhaps, one day . . . ?

A Key to your Photographs

On the front page ol this edition, we have tried to
show you some of the wonderlul Trophies donated by
other Mirror Class Associations-and, reading frorir
left to right-you will see

The America Trophy-this is an engraved crystal
block, showing a Mirror Dinghy, standing on a mount
with a small light underneath.

The Africa Trophy-An Arab Dhow, worked in wire,
mounted on polished wood, and coming with a most
attractive carrying case for easy transportation,

The Canada Trophy-This is a polished wood carving
of the famous Schooner-the Blue Nose. It can be
stood free, or hung on the wall, and was ingeniously
packed into a flat box with even spaces ro srore the
exact amount of screws needed to fasten the box for
travelling. This Trophy went to Chris Owen, as
overall Runner-up.

The Europe Trophy-This needs no further bxplan-
ation ! It is a vasr wooden clog irn memory of the first
Worlds being staged in fioltand t

and on the second line . . .

The Australia Trophy-A most attractive sail-shaped
piece of green marble mounted on wooden base.

The United Kingdom Trophy-A beautifully polished
laminated piece of English Elm, carved as a wave
shape, with a porpoise jumping up the side and a
silver engraving of the globe inset.

The Reception in the Church, with speaker Henk
de Jong, Commodore of the Monnickendam Yacht
Club... you see the boat even got into the Churchl

Winners of the two events, Chris and Mark Sidey,
ol the International Mirror Week, and Roy and
Grahame Partridge, WORLD CHAMPIONS, with
some of their booty!

The Asia Trophy-This is the only formal Trophy,
and is more in the form of a cup- with eagles, globes,
columns, and mounted on a plynth.

on the next two rows ...
10438 and 48010, lan McDowell of Ireland and
Mark Rushall of the U.K. doing battle.

Disappearing in a cloud of loam and spray, the
youngest Dutch contender, Hans Nordanus.

20473 is J. Bay, son of the Danish Mirror Secretary,
Palle-he is showing a variety of weight dispositions
with Dave Derby and Mark Rushall, both of the U.K.

We are unsure of this next one-it is either one ol
the Kangaroos, or Peter Lagneus of Sweden leading
the way !

on the back page . . .

The left hand column shows a picture we can only
call "the bottom of the fleet" and beg the pardon of
the lass in the foreground!

Dave Derby drives his boat hard, and underneath,
Mark Rushall is hardly in competition!

The centre photos give you an idea of the Heineken
Rescue Services, the other sailing of the neighbour-
hood, a tow on a calm day, and the World Attempt
to sink a Mirror!

Finally, the concentration which wins Champion-
ships, Roy and Graham Partridge in a variety ofposes I
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1976 SOUTHERN AREA CHAMPIONSHIP
In light winds and bright sun, with an entry of

67 boats, the championship was fought out at
Brightlingsea under the burgee of the Colne Yacht
Club (now in its 102nd year) over the weekend of
5th/6th June. The organisation was superb in-
cluding radio links between shore, the Committee
boat and rescue boats, each of which carried a

doctorl Spectators were able to go out in club
launches to follow the racing at close quarters,
whilst those remaining on shore were kept in touch
with events via the tannoy system. The club also
had the co-operation of the river police keeping
pleasure craft away from the race area.

Local Brightlingsea helmsman Peter Kyne in
'Pee-Jay,' very much at home on his own patch,
won convincingly from Derek Beere in 'Pinta' in
the first points race. The Sunday morning race was
delayed by a general recall due to a r.vind shift
during the gate start but when the fleet eventually
got away, 'Rosie' sailed by Dave Sherwin from
Leish S.C. went into the lead and held it to rvin
from 'Topaz' sailed by Harry Prangnell of Fi.vhers
Green S.C.

At the start of the final race! any one of four
boats, 'Pee-Jay,' 'Pinta,' 'Rosie,' and 'Topaz'
could take thc overall honours. Peter Barnes, the
defending cl-rarnpion, in 'Medusa' was first at the
windward mark with a hundred yard lead over
'Rosie' which he steadily increased. By the last
leg 'Topaz'had taken over 2nd place but had to
win; 'Rosie' looked set to take the championship
with his third placing and 'Pee-Jay' back at 9th.
Then Roy Partridge in his nerv boat 'Funderbird'
came from 7th place at the start of the beat to
cross the line 2nd, pushing 'Rosie' to 4th and
giving'Pee-Jay' the title with 3f points.

Olympic helmsman, Reg White, helped present
the prizes having spent a hard day signing auto-
graphs and selling ralfle tickets for a Mirror dinghy
(strictly standard) in aid of a local charity, on the
waterfront. A smal! perpetual trophy was presen-
ted for annual cornpetition to the local junior
Mirror fleet by the Association to thank the club
for their hard work.

Technical Note: The winning boat was Bell-
built and used a standard Holt main with a new
hard 'vectis' inboard sheeted Holt jib. The multi
colour spinnaker was Arun and the alloy mast was
home made from a section of a Laser mast.

WESTERN AREA CHAMPIONSHIPS
sth & 6th JUNE, 1976

Thirty-eight Starters assembled under the burgee
of Pegasus Sailing Club, Uphill, Weston-Super-
Mare.

A preliminary visual inspection of all boats
revealed a number of relatively minor out of class
faults. Owners were requested to rectify as soon
as possible, and it was pointed out that the winning
boat would be completely measured. There was
also the possibitity of protest by another com-
petitor.

The practice race opened with a very light
W.S.W. wind, which combined with a foul tide to
cause many boats to be late to the starting line.
This same wind and tide caused further em-
barrassment at the second gybe mark.

Only one round was possible, with the first
honours and Pegasus Cup going to 'Triarder'
47565, P. Vincent, Exe S.C. Second was 'Ghemu'
48826, J. Burfitt, Littleton S.C., and third
'Whizper,'P. Radgick, Exe S.C.

The first race proper saw a sea breeze effect
strengthen the wind, competitors overcame their
tide problems, and two rounds were possible.

The winner was later entry and dark horse,
'Minigogo'554 (yes 554!), A. Miles, Clevedon S.C.,
second was 'The Tub' 48796,E. Dunhill, and third
'Side Winder' 51000, C. Sidey, LP.C. Y.C.

The evening barbecue was well attended. The
semi-starvation and dehydration effects of two
consecutive races were well and truly remedied,
with occasional breaks for earnest Mirror talk.

The second and third races saw the form book
assert itself, with Chris Sidey winning both races.
A. Miles again did well, with a second place in the
second race, closely followed by P. Radgick. Local
star, 'Hurry Curry' 41960, Pegasus S.C., took third
place in both these races.
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Probably the only jarring note in the two days
was the second race tail-enders being buzzed by a
power boat race. This happened in spite of
careful pre-event precautions by Pegasus. Fortt-
nately, no mishaps occurred, the main dangers
being loss of concentration and wetsuit soiling.

The winning boat was weighed and checked for
all measurements, a nerve-wracking experience
for owner and measurers alike, under the critical
eyes of a large audience.

.Mrs. Webb presented the prizes to the following
wlnners:
1. SIDEWINDER C. Sidey, I.P.C. Y.C.
2. MINIGOGO
3. WHIZPER

A. Miles, Clevedon S.C.
P. Radgick, Exe S.C.

4. HURRY CURRY N. Curry, Pegasus S.C.
5. THE TUB E. Dunhill, Worthing S.C.
6. TRIARDER P. Vincent, Exe S.C.

The Commodore 1ed a worthy team, including
your Chairman and the Fleet Captain, in organis-
ing this event. Of special note was the calm,
cheerful way in which they carried out their duties.
This in turn created a very friendly atmosphere
among the competitors, and even the weather
remained serene throughout.

WELSH AREA CHAMPIONSHIP
10th/11th July, 1976

Held at fhe British Steel Corporation
Sailing Club, Margam

This was the largest Welsh Area Championship
ever, and, in the opinion of many old hands, the
hnest to be held in Wales. Perhaps competitors
were attracted by good camping facilities at the
waterside, others by easy access by motorrvay.
There is no doubt that much credit for the turnout
goes to the hard work of Pam Gough and company
of Sritish Steel Corporation Sailing Clutr. Graham
Ellis (Gresford Sailing Club) M17342 is undoubt-
edlr the Welsh Champion, u ith superb sailing.
Never missing a wind->hift. he achieved four uell-
earned fir:t places. He did not hare it all his own
way, however; he was forced to fight every inch
'of the rvay by young South Wales helms. The lead
changed frequently, and Justin Taylor (.Barry
Yacht Clubi) M42646 came a very close second.
lndeed, with a little more luck, places could have
been reversed.

So sttccessful was this event, so \\'/arm was our
welcome, so excellently organised, that it will not
be long before the Mirrors return to the Steel Pond
for another Area meeting.

NORTHERN AREA CHAMPIONSHIPS 1976
17thl18th JulY

Host Club-West Riding Sailing Club
Wintersett Reservoir, nr. Wakefield, Yorks

A full entry of 50 boats had been reached some
time ago and of these, 47 boats arrived and en-
joyed a rveekend of perfect weather, even though
the winds were very light on the first day. The
level of the lake had been somewhat reduced due
to the drought, but there was in fact, ample room,
and the Rate Committee, although harrassed by
lvind shifts prior to the starts managed to lay some
very good courses, which produced some very
interesting and exciting racing.
Practice race. Very light and variable breezes.

Won by Chris Owen (Northwich).
First race. Again in very light airs. Ron
Harding (Huddersfield) led at the first mark, and
held the lead for some time closely followed by P'
Drake (Pennine) and J. Gillard (Sheffield Viking).
Eventually Gillard pulled out into first place and
held that position to the finish, with S' Bottoms
(Eruvtood) taking second place. Owen, despite
making a'poor start came through the fleet to take
third place.
Second race. After a short postponement due to
lack of wind, the race was started, and the fleet
drifted slowly towards the first mark, with Chris
Owen, P. Robinson (Ripon), M. Garside (Hudders-
fietdl. and A. Sawyer \Norrhwichl rounding the
mark in that order. The long awaited wind then
arrived and settled down gradually to a steady
Force 213, and by the end of the first lap Garside
had pulled up to third place behind Owen ald
Robinson and these places were maintained to the
end of the race. The duel for 4th place between
Giltard and Sawyer was very close and exciting,
first one and then the other forging ahead. On the
last lap, however, Sawyer passed Gillard and took
fourth olace.
Thircl roce. With the wind now steady at Force
213 arrd the issue being wide open, tension was

running high. The start was postponed for 10

minutei due to a technical fault on the start launch,
and then, after two general recalls, the race finally
got under way. From the start it was apparent that
dome of the main contenders had not had very
good starts, and at the first mark, B. Major
(West Riding) was in the lead, with Garside second,
Gillard third, with Owen, Bottoms and Robinson
a number of places further behind. However, at
the windward mark on the second lap, things had
altered drastically. Garside had taken the lead
closelv folloued bv Robin:on, Bottoms. Gillard
and bwen in that order, with Vajor ha'uing
dropped to seventh place. Superb spinnaker work
on ihe next leg took Robinson in to the lead and
Owen into fourth placo. Shortly'afteru'ards Orven
overtook Gillard and Garside to take up second
place behind Robinson who was then well in the
lead. But the nail biting was still not over, as, in
the last ri,indward leg, Robinson sailed a little too
s,ide and two splendid short tacks by Owen took
him into the lead with Bottoms close behind in
second place, and these positions were held to the
end of the race.
Overall Impressrors-An excellent weekend. Sunny
and warm for the spectators, and some first class
racing for them to watch. Nice to see that Chris
Owerl although having to overcome some first
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class opposition who were always in contention,
fully justified his place in the English team ar
Monnickendam in'August. By the time this
report is in print, the World Championships will
be over, but you can be sure that the good wishes
from all in the North go with our team.

THE MIDLAND AREA CHAMPIONSHIP
AT MIDDLE NENE CRUISING CLUB

26l27th JUNE, 1976
"This event was held in blazing sunshine, but

marred by an almost total lack of wind. However.
the excellently laid courses of the Race Officer,
Patrick Elcombe. enabled those taking parr ro
benefit from what wind there was.

"The practice race was a runaway win for J.
Reece in 'Gemeni.' The important lesson learned
from the practice was that, to survive the nexr race.
an ample supply of liquid refreshment *ould have
to be taken afloat in the stowage compartment. for
the temperature was topping 90 F,"
FIRST POINTS RACE

"This was a much more erciting affair, with C.
Maxfield sailing 'Mini' s inning a very close tacking
battle with 'Gemeni.' closell'followed by.I. Austin
in'Wibbly Wobbl_,".' \I. Rushall in'Goldrush' and
D. Mellar in 'Orion.' u'ho had fought an evenly-
balanced contest for 3rd, 4th and 5th places
respectively."
SECOND POINTS RACE

"Sundal' morning started with an I80'change
in wind direction, and an increase in strength to
Force 2, but this died with the start of the second
points race. J. Reece set off rvell and led for the
first lap, but C. Maxfield now had the bit between
his teeth, and set off in hot pursuit to finish an easv
winner, with M. Rushall taking 3rd place and A.
Lewis 4th."
THIRD POINTS RACE

"The last race of the Championship saw another
180" wind change, and extremely fluky shifts to
contend with. C. Maxfleld went for the leeward
end of the line, and gambled by hugging the lee
bank of the lake. This looked flat calm, but his
tactics paid off, for he picked up the thermal
current from under the trees and ghosted away
from everyone to rvin by l4 minutes. Those in the
fleet who had decided that 'Mini' was the boat to
follow became virtually becalmed, when their
courage failed them, by not sailing close enough to
the bank. M. Rushall came in 2nd, and S. Simpson
in 'Wacky Takes Flight' (he has won the two
previous Open Meetings at the Middle Nene)
moved into 3rd place to take fourth prize."

THE TIGER'S LAIR
Mumbles Y.C, (49) held a successful Open

Meeting in May, and attracted 19 entries from
three Clubs. The weather was good, sunshine and
Force 3-4 winds for most of the time. The results
of the Practice Race were a good indication of how
the meeting was to go, with Phil 'n' Nig in'Rastas'
winning convincingly. He went on to win the first

two ,points races and borrowed an Osprey for
fuqda-y afternoon's Club racing. The second boat
in both these races was 'pumpkin,, sailed by Alan
Titmus and Co-nor Lewis. who come for Liandeg-
fedd S.C. and finished second overall. Third wis
_4dgry.n Bach.' sailed by Creybeard Taylor and
Little lane. who a,gain beat 'Tiger Rag.' driven by
Tiger Bridges and Roy Thomas who-put another
great np ln_their_spinny. Hard luck story was Sue
and Dave Criffiths of 8.S.C. who lost their soinnv
pole on Saturday and broke their tiller on Sundav
lgrning. Most valuable boar was again .Hulla-
balo,' now.sailed by Committee with l)ad Gough
nominally in charge.

Overall placings were 'Rastas.' phil and Nis
Davies.of Mumbles Y.C., l+ prs.: 2nd 'pumpkinl
Alan Titmus and Conor Leiii of LtanctegfeAi 5.C.,
]r-d .Aderyq Bach.' Bryan and Jant Taylor,
Mumbles Y.C.; 4th'Tiger'Rag.' Julian Bridgeiand
Roy Thomas. Mumbles Y.C. and 5th 'Tiddlywink,'
Richard Davies and Jon Morgan.

MIRROR ACTIVITIES IN THE
PLYMOUTH AREA

ROYAL PLYMOUTH CORINTHIAN
OPEN MEETING
5th/6th June, 1976

The races were sailed in very light winds, with
places constantly changing due to the fluky
conditions. The series was dominated bv the two
entrants from Plym Yacht Club, who filled the first
two places. An encouraging feature was the per-
formance of some of the young, first-year helms,
who kept well up with the leaders.

Results: lst Heather Wilmington, (Plym Yacht
Club), M20389, 2nd John Neville, (Plym Yacht
Club) M18690,3rd Jane Cuthet, (Royal Plymouth
Corinthian Yacht Club), M10023,4th Colin Cotton.
(Royal Plymouth Corinthian Yacht Club) I'l2123'7.

OAKHAM SCHOOL LAUNCHES FIVE
BOATS ON NEW RESERVOIR

The simultaneous launch of five Mirror Dinghies
9rl I!.e new Empingham Reservoir, Rutland, ii the
highlight of the season for Oakham School,s
Sailing Club on Thursday, 24th June.
_ "Sa,iling will become a full time sports activity
five afternoons a week at the Schooln commented
Mr. Ronnie Henton, 2nd Master at Oakham
School and former Lieutenant Commander R.N.R.
"Both_boys and girls will have the opportunity to
learn how to handle small boats-and we-are
delighted to be able to use the splendid new
reservoir at Empingham and the facilities of the
Rutland Sailing Club." The Trustees of Oakham
School made a major donation to the Rutland
Sailing Club Appeal in 1974.

The five Mirror dinghies being launched will be
part of the School's ffeet of nine boats n-rade up of
six Mirrors. one Kestrel. One Optimist and an
Auxiliary Sailing Craft. Of the sii Mirrors three
were built in the school and three bv the Bell
Woodworking Company, Leicester. 

-The 
craft

are named after the houses in the School, 'Chap-
mans,''Deanscroft,''Johnsons,"Peterboroug6,'
'Sargants' and 'Wharflands.' 'Johnsons' was con-
structed by three of the boys in the house: Anthony
Case..Mark Callun and Peter Atherton. Anthony,
who is Junior Captain of the Brancaster Staithi
Sailing Club, and Peter have formerly won the
Jamieson Junior Trophy there.

Oakham School Sailing Club has been estab-
lished for l0 years. David Howlett, an old boy
and fornrerly an active member of the Oakhair
School Sailing Club. has just been selected for the
British_Olympic team sailing in the single-handed
Finn class.

The Oakham School Sailing Club will give
comprehensive courses in handling small boats.
racine techniques. and standard safety procedures.
It is in the process of enlarging ifs-fixture list
against other schools and clubs.
Contact: Murray Watson

Oakham School, Chapel Close
Rutland
Tel: Day (0572) 2217

or Ronnie Henton
Oakham School
Tel: Day (0572) 3658

Evening (0572) 2264

RIPON S.C. MIRROR OPEN MEETING
(Yorkshire Travellers' Trophy Event)

This event was held on a brilliantly hot day in
June (Sunday 27th) on a stretch of water that has

only suffered marginally from evaporation, so it
was somewhat diappointing that more boats did
not take part.

The winds were reasonable-apart from in the
first race when the course was shortened to three
laps-although they proved to be rather shifty. In
each of the three races the result was the same:
Martin Garside of Huddersfield S.C. in M14907
(sailing without a spinnaker) first; second John
Wells, captain of the home club Mirror fleet in
M30945 and in third position Alan Gillard of
Shffield Vikin7, M36997. There was much
jockeying for places further down the fleet with
the visitors generally outsailing the home helms-
men/women. One feature that spoilt the sailing
for a total of four boats was failure of gaff rigging
which made the more fortunate inspect their gear
at the end of the day!

COP THISI
The Metropolitan Police Sailing Club held its

first ever Mirror Open on Saturday, 17th July,
7976, at the I.P.C. (Iver) Yacht Club.

The meeting was bedevilled by a complete Iack
of wind, with only the occasional zephyr, and
consequently a lower number of entries than
anticipated. Nevertheless, there were l5 entries
from the four clubs: I.P.C. (Iver) Yacht Club, King
Georges Sailing Club, Queen Mary Sailing Club
and Metropolitan Police Sailing Club.

The first race, with the puffs coming from the
north-west, necessitated a Committee Boat start.
This resulted in John Reece, LP.C., being over the
line at the start, and subsequently last away.
However, John (who, it is rumoured, can close-
haul in a vacuum) made good his loss and, with a
lesson to all in light weather sailing, gained first
place. This he repeated in the second and third
races, but not without being challenged by Roy
Partridge, Chris Sidey, Nigel Price, LP.C., Alec
Ross, Metropolitan Police S.C., and Duncan Glen,
King.Georges S.C. The winds were so light in the
first and last races that over a third of the starters
were deemed to have retired, as they were unable
to finish within 30 minutes of the leader.

The excitement of the day was reserved for the
end of the meeting, when an additional tie-
breaker race was held for third overall position
between Chris Sidey and Nigel Price, both of LP.C.
Nigel and Chris had scored five and three apiece
in the first and second races, then gave the O.D.
a nightmare by coming over the line together in
the last race, a complete and utter tie. Very
sportingly, Chris and Nigel agreed to race off the
tie. This consisted of one lap to the windward
buoy, return to the start line, and windward once
more to the midway finishing line. Nigel took the
lead to the windward buoy, but rounded the wrong
side allowing Chris to catch up and go ahead
whilst re-rounding. Nevertheless, Nigel slowly
closed the gap and rounded the start line with
Chris. It appeared another tie was in the wind as
they crept towards the finishing line together, but
Chris managed to get his bow over first by the
smallest of margins, and thus picked up third prize
of the meeting. The tension was such that the
spectators spontaneously broke into applause.

Result: lst John Reece, (I.P.C. Yacht Club),
2nd Roy Partridge, (LP.C. Yacht C/ab), 3rd Chris
Sidey (LP.C. Yacht Club),4th Nigel Price (LP.C.
Yachr Club). The Metroplitan Police Sailing Club
would like to thank tlrle I.P.C. (Iver) Yacht Club
for allowing them the use of their facilities and
water. They would also like to thank the many
club members of the Metropolitan Police Sailing
C/ab for running the meeting. In spite of nil winds,
a very enjoyable time was had by competitors and
helpers alike.

PORT OF PLYMOUTH
CADET TEAM RACING

Sailed on Sunday, 1lth July, 1976
Five teams entered from four clubs, all helms

and crews being under 18 on the day of the race.
Races were sailed under the burgee ol the

Mayflower Sailing Club, in fine, sunny conditions.
winds being southerly, Force 3-4.

Some close, exciting racing was seen, and the
result was in doubt right up to the last race.

Results: lst Torpoint Mosquito Sailing Club,
2nd, Plym Yacht Club, 3rd, Royal Plymouth
Corinthian Yacht Club A, 4th Mayflower Sailing
Club,5th Royal Plymouth Corinthian Yacht CIub E.

The O.D. was Mr. Walter Hobson, celebrated
ex-Mirror helm.

Ine*pensiue
Neutllesign
MI RROR LAUNCHING TROLLEY
VERY LIGHT, STRONG AND
RIGID

S.A.E, FOR
DETAI LS

THOR ENGINEERIilIG
235 HALIFAX ROAD
NELSON. LANCASHIRE
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WEIR WOOD SAILING CLUB
SAILING SEASON.' Winter only from lst October
to 31st March.
SAILING WATER: Weir Wood Reservoir, Forest
Row, Sussex, where over 200 acres are available to
the club.
CLASSES OF BOAT: Any class of dinghy (except
multi-hulls) which is an open boat without a fixed
keel. Largest classes are Enterprise, Laser, Mirror,
Fireball and Kestrel, but there are representatives
of most other classes. All boats must have full
positive buoyancy and, where this is specified in
class rules, must comply with those rules.
FACILITIES: Large concrete slipways give very
easy access from all dinghy parking areas. The
modern clubhouse provides full changing, shower
and toilet facilities for both ladies and men, as well
as a large clubroom overlooking the lake. A
catering service provides hot and cold snacks and
beer and soft drinks are available at reasonable
prices. There is ample car parking space in the
area of the pumping station involving a short walk
to the water.
BOAT STORAGE: The club pursues active winter
sailing and does rol provide boat s/orage. As the
capacity of the boat parkS is limited, the com-
mittee reserve the right to request the removal of
any boat which is not in reasonable active use
during the season.
DECONTAMINATION : The Water Authority
require that all boats are decontaminated before
sailing on the reservoir. This is done in a simple
but specific way under the supervision of a club
official and need only be done once if the boat is
not removed from the reservoir during the season.
Removal for any reason necessitates a fresh
decontamination. The process is non-toxic and
non-corrosive and usually takes about 15 minutes.
Compliance with this requirement is a mandatory
condition of membership.
RACING: Racing is organised throughout the
season by class for Lasers, Fireballs, Enterprises,
Mirrors, Fast Handicap (97-), Slow Handicap
(98+). Racing activities do not preclude other
members from using the water at the same time
and active cruising is encouraged. Cruising mem-
bers are asked to keep clear of the start and finish
lines during racing. A number of Open meetings
are planned for the coming season.
TRAINING: The club is a recognised R.Y.A.
teaching establishment. A number of qualified
instructors are members of the club and courses
covering the syllabus for various R.Y.A. profici-
ency ceitificates are run during the season. Full
details will be published in the club newsletter.
SOCIAL ACTIVITIES: In addition to the Annual
Dinner, Dance and Prizegiving held at a con-
venient large hotel, a number of Wednesday even-
ing social events are arranged in the clubhouse
duling the season. These normally include a 'Wet
Suit' night-primarily for new members, a talk by
a well-linown sailing personality, a film show and
one or two social evenings such as the 'Commo-
dore's Party'. These are publicised in the Club
Newsletter which is published regularly during
our season.
SPECIAL NOTE: In view of the depth and tem-
Derature of the water in winter, and the fact that
ihe lake is one and a half miles long. sailing will
only be allowed under organised conditions as
speiified in the rules-i.e. with an OOD and safety
bbat in attendance. Sailing normally takes place
on Saturday and Sunday and some week days when
affiliated clubs are able to provide rescue facilities
and supervision.
VACANCIES: A number of vacancies exist for
the 1976/77 season.

Enquiries to: Brian E. Robinson, Hon. Sec.,
The Ridge Cottage, Felbridge, Sussex.

MIRROR OPEN MEETING
AT LETGH.ON-SEA

Leigh-on-Sea Sailing Club held their Mirror
Open Meeting on 7thl8th August and attracted
20 entries. A good easterly breeze, Force 3 on
Saturday, freshening to 5 on Sunday, gave the
fleet some good sailing.

The first race on Saturday was won by Dave
Sherwin of the host club, followed by Terry
Cherrill of Kingsmead Sailing Club. On Sunday
the results were the same in both races, with Derek
Beere of LP.C.Y.C. leading the way home from
Dave Sherwin, and Harry Prangnell of Fishers
Green Sailing Club.
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TORPOINT MOSQUITO SAILING CLUB HALFWAY YACHT CLUB OPEN
OPEN MEETING "I feel sorely tempted to give up running open
lgthlz0th June, 1976 meetings. Early, middle, or late season? We've

Due to the south-westerly gales prevailing over tried the lot over the last three years and not yet
the area, the Saturday race had to be cancelled, been able to run the full number of races. Gale
despite several Mirror 'Experts' who took to the force winds, fog, and no wind at all. You name
water to show us all how to do it. They were good, it, we've had it.
of course, especially at Breast Stroke! On the Saturday we sat on the Committee boat,

The Sunday dawned with moderated conditions, rolling and pitching, hoping the wind and sea
and two races were sailed in winds ranging from would abate a little. Instead both increased, so
2-4. An excellent entry of 19 boats took part, 17 reluctantly we had to cancel the practice race.
of which belong to the host club-a creditable 'Cive it another hour or so,'they said, 'and see it
turnout. Some-exciting racing was experienced, we can get the first race in.' O.K., but take me off
and all who took part thoroughly enjoyed the day. first, I'll watch the wind and sea from the comfort

Results: 1st Tony Ayres, (Torpoint Mosquito of the shore. The weather didn't abate one little
Sailine Club) M35617, 2nd Colin Cotton, (Royal bit, and even the disappointed competito_rs s,aw

Plymouth Corinthian Yacht Club) M21237, 3rd the sense in calling it offfor the day. _!V Sulday
AndyNewcombe(Torpoint Mosquito Sailins Club) things had improved quite considerably and we
M10666, 4th M. Cboper, (Torpoint Mosquito managed to get in three races. They were_all quite
Sailing Club) M14444. - hairy but no serious dama-ge was reported..

"ihe first race was led home by Dave Sherwin,

SPTNNAKER CLUB 'ii,fri'€1,!,*.t"J?Xlfl ,y#'{r';t:ff;t}:;.
TWO DAY MIRROR OPEN MEETING tt " ,..o"a race showed the same three jn con-

On Saturday l4th.and Sunday_151! August the t.Ji.l" *i1' O"""ii pippi"g Oaveina Neit Creen,
Spinnaker Club held their llyo dal Mirror open ;l th" h"aiit"U, cori,ingin=-"gt 6 tite ti,irci
meJting at Blash_ford Lake, Ringwood. place. Everyone was pretry iir;d"by this time. but

TheeventonSaturdaycomprisedof threeteam It,flZ,iifri,iii..-rliO-il" ti* for the stait of
races with two teams from thetrome club-taking it" tti.a.iC.. The wind.tuy".i rtrtng, una onc"
part .a.nd .two from visiting clubs. Light and ;;.;-b;;";h"tl"io tfr" rcuA" cfoset, f,.i1oweO UV
variable winds made racing somewhat diffi^cult but ii;6;d D;;G';ra th;'K;-i";Gi of ttri,
a pattern soon.emerged with each team finishing ii;;A i.a. wtro if nottringifre;ur consisient-
in identical positions in all three races. il.-;. r;*i;"i; ;;;;;-;;;:
-The 

winning.team c-ame-from Miichwood \aitine n'.ffi:.|!ii',tf#i?",i1{ 
lSii; Sherwin first, Dennis

Club and consisted of S. Mechan, A- Maskell and nristo* sico"d, and Harri-ir""gri+-it* ."tv
T. Platt. Second came one_olthe Spinnaker teams 

"riiu"t 
from outside tt" 

^Soui*r"ria-*ieu, 
tt i.a,

-i',3r,*a3 i;*'*:11"? i{{1+ zr-.-:r. ilif,?gi'i:lLUX:i:tt *'"X,m::,':l'"'*:
including seve^ral visilgrs from Poole, Lymington, iir;rUia-iti", aia.',
Marchwood, Sutton Bingham and other clubs. A i,-.'.r"i,iail.- 

* 
ii""t canr

strong breeze encouraged keen racing although at Fred Rudkin - Fleet captain'

times the wind died away almost completely, THAMESMEAD S.C. WINTER MEMBERSHIP
leaving boats virtually becalmed. For any of you river or sea sailors who would

ThJvisitors soon began to dominate the racing welcome the opportunity of racing in sheltered
with M. White in Hot Pot Too winning the flrst waters during the winter months we are open this
and third races. R. Pedley sailing Neutrino, T. year for Winter Mernbership for the first time and
Fish in Minnow and Spinnaker club's Chris we are able to offer you good competition on our
Bennell sailing Little Gem also proved consistent lake, w'hich being some 28 acres in all, is no-t the
being in the-first three in at least two races. largest erpanse of wate? in the rvorld, but if you
M. White however gained two first places to don't learn tactics around the marks here you
become the overall winner of the Roy Baker won't learn them anyrvhere.
Trophy. We run our Winter Series usually- from Novem-

openMeetingResurts,, . - wi*a (p^^,.ye\ SiJi:"StIJ?J1un1Y1#A:'i3li,l"J"]"#:1,[:lsi Hot Poi Too 26540 M. white (Poole Y-C.'l
2nd Neutrino tz6i3 x.'pi.]ii,i i-poite i.c.l Fee for Winter Membership is 13.00 per boat.
3rd Minnow 28786 'l.Eish(LvmingtonTown S.C.) Details can be Obtained from:
Winner of Captains Shield for Best spinnaker Club Helm. H' Jacobs (Secretary)' 10a Garnett- Way'
' "'-'iiitr" CLt -+otS6 C. Benirell Walthamstow, London, E12. Tel: 01-527 0725.

We know all about Mirror Dinghies
(We race'em)
We are Mirror Dinghy specialists

NEW LOWER PRICES AND ADDITIONS PLEASE SEND S.A.E. FOR NEW LISTS ! !!

Super Alloy Mast tube only in gold or silver f,6.50. Super Alloy Mast fitted with hardwood ends
f,10* extra fittings at list fiited free. Carriage up to 3 masts f1.50.
Spinny Poles gol-d or silver tempered alloy, Holt piston ends f7.50. Carriage . . t0.90.
Slinny Ctrutes wide mouth self drain sock, red, blue, yellow [6.50. Carriage ' . f0'70.
Replacement Sock, (fits other makes) f,l post free (see Page 14 of Yearbook).
FItTINGS....,,, ... KITS ...ALLPOSTFREE
Main sheet pulley block kit (pair) f1.76, Kicking strap kit €2.30, Outhaul & downhaul kit
complete f,2.10, Stainless spinny crane fl, Stainless short neck gaff band 60p. Fairlead and
Camileat kit f,2.80, Adjustable toe strap kit ,2.60, Shroud protectors black spiral (pair) 60p.
Stainless shrouds and cbmbined jib strop €5.50, Universal tiller extension alloy with joint f.],
Golf handled tiller extension (veiy snazzy) f,3.50, Mirror anchor 3 1b., Folding grapnel f4.60,
Sail battens flbreglass with ends (set 3) 13.15, Wet socks sizes 3/12 f3.10. ,_
SHEETS ......:..... HALYARDS .... . LINES ..... ALL POST FREE
Jib or main halyard 7 mts. (each) f,l, Jib or main sheet 6 mts' (each) f2.40, Spinny halyard
10] mts. (each)-9Op, Spinny sheets 6 mts. (pair) fl, Spinny shock cord 35p. Anchor warp
20 mts. f,l.50, Longer lengths pro rata.
COVERS . . .-top qualityteep skirted, best we've seen, Carriage f0.90'
Boom up canvas f20.50, P.V.C. f,18.36, Flat canvas fl8.50, P.V.C. L16.22.
Gaffs, Bboms, Rudders, Sails, Watches, Buoyancy Aids, Wet Suits, Sailing Overalls, Gloves.

ALL THESE PLUS MANY MORE ITEMS ON OUR NEW MAIL ORDER LISTS.

We cover many of the popular Open Meetiogs. Contact George (The Mirror) Sailing ORION.
Write George Mellar,88 Whitehorse Rd., Brownhills, Il'alsall WS8 7 RG. Brownhills (05433) 3649.



M. R. COATES (Marine)
16 PrBn Roen, Wnrrey, N. YoRKSHTRE

TeI. 4486 (24 hrs. answering service)
Opposite Harbour and Yacht Moorings

Full range of fittings and extras available
for your Mirror including: Fittings, equip-
ment and r,opes by Ho,lt, Seasure, Barton,
R.W.O., Elvstrom, I.Y.E. and Marlow.

WETSUITS READY TO WEAR
Standard, Nylon lined, shark skin, taped
and servn seams, Nylon bound edges.
Super De Luxe. as above. but Nylon lined
inside and outside.
Two Piece Standard ... f24.00 inc. V.A.T.
Two Piece Super
L/John Standard
L/John Super
Clothing by Henri Lloyd, Musto and
Hyde, Itrelly Hansen and lavlin.
Banks and Dolphin Sails and Spinnakers
delivered from stock (other makes on
quick delivery).
Mirror Spinnaker Chutes as illustrated
available in red, white or blue f.6.6O
plus V.A.T. delivered.
Extruded HE30 TF anodised alloy Mast
I(its from {5.40 inc. V.A.T.
Spinnaker poles, spinnaker fittings outfits,
clew outhauls, tack down hauls from .stock.
Send now for latest catalogue (stamps
appreciated). Export enquiries invited.

130.00 inc. V.A.T.
f20.00 inc. V.A.T.
f23.00 inc. V.A.T.

Enterprise, Solos, and 55 Mirrors. The Club has
two rescue boats, one an Avon inflatable, the other
a motor-boat, and sailing is at weekends and on
Thursday evenings. Toilet facilities, car park and
dinghy parks have already been built by the
members, and a 'Terrapin' type club-house is now.
under construction. This is expected to be com-
pleted by the end of October, so some social
activity is planned for the off-season, instead of a
schoolroom renting, as Kingshurst had last winter
when the Club was first promoted and when sailing
and planning permission were being sought. The
local M.P. was a great help in this, doing great
work on the Club's behalf with the Water Auth-
ority and Sports Council.

On 18th September, the new Shustoke Sailing
C/rzb is holding its first competition, with Redditch
Sailing Cluh and the Birmingham Athletic Institute
Sailing Club.

. OPEN MEETING AT POOLE Y.C.
. Visitors from Seasalter. Oxfotd. Sriiii nor-

S u t.r.o n B i n g h.a m. L y m i n g r oa n fo, n,'S U ni iLT r-iidLillipur Sailing _ Clabs-joined *ltil ifr. 
'[.J.i

members ot the host club [o create a fleet of 23 forPooles'.Mirror Open Meeting
For the first race just on high warer saw Gordon

Foley in.'Minnie Mouse' leading ar-ihe *irj*.i,i
mark with 'Hot pot Too,' .Apple pie.,':io-
Thumb,''Aquaforys Too,' in.lorb'conteniion.' 6nthe ctose reach to Piccadilty, those usins soinnakers
clrew away liom the fleet. By the end ol the firsttriangle.'Minnie Mouse' had in.r.ii.J'f,li-f.uO.
bu t'{nnlg Pie."Neut ri n o,' .Aq rrao;;; i;;.';;i'Hor Por T_oo' were in pursuir *itnirl."r.ri"ofiiri
fleet spread out. By this time the tide was besin_
mng to eflect the course and those who keDt to-thechannet to. 53 buoy. The leaderi tii[i 'it.iipostttons wrth the result ofthe first race beins: lst
lSinrjC Mouse.'C. and N. Foley;2nd .A;6iie.:
Tich Horton and Sylvia Alten;'3rd ii.i.i,iii".^.
Koger Pedley and Marrin Forsythe; 4th .Tom
Thumb,' Colin Rainback and Neit fh;,";;. '- '

By the afternoon the wind moved round south
westerly and increased ro Force 5. li ;r;;;_parenl as the fleet left the shore tnat tttere wou[a
be ;orye_ re(irements. Just belore it. iiiii. :Cri":
a.nd.'Calypso' came to grief at the eu;:-;-ir.kirieouet tnls trme to ,Balls Lake. between .MinniE

Yo!rg."Apple pie.' .Neutrino. r;d-Ao;uT;;;;
I oo developed and they rounded the mari< in thisolder; 4 rather hairy reach Io piccadilly kept the
use ot sptnnakers to a minimum and g567 saiied bv
R..Bickerron and his morher, root a auiting. iaosi
helms_managed the gybe *urt *"tr.-ilitlilr,
Mark White in 'Hot pof Too' tost frii iinti.'Uor.?-
through the botrom of rhe boat?l b;rhe fff;;;
reach to'C'can. Tich Horron in .Apole pi;.,;hll.t
Iayrng second. decided to go for a'swim when his
trller broke. Forruna.tely he did not let go of the
marnsheet and was able to scramble back -on boardbut lost his second position. At rtre enA oiitrenrsl tap. Uordon l-oley with young son Nicholas-
was _well established in the lead iith .Neutrino;
chasing in second spor and'Roriio."r.:":i"i-,
I humb' and 'Twink' batrling 'for the loweipositions. As the wind got up,-several of ttre in_tand waters competitors decided rhe conditions
were agatnst them and gracefully retired and to theretret ol' sonte exhausred hdlms, the O.O.D.
shortened the course with the .".ult, iJ ,Mm"l"
Y.or:.,. 2nd 'Neurrino:' 3rd .Aqualoru. Too;-4th'Twink.'

With both races to count the overall winners
were Gordon and Nick Foley from Stokei 

-in
Minnie Mouse' 44438. 2nd f6r ttri trome-clu'U

Poole, 'Neurrino' 12673 sailed by Roger pedley

with a newcomer to sailing on the day, Martin
Forsythe, 3rd, from 'Seasalter,' brothers Mark and
Guy Wilkins in 'Aquaforus Too' 39508, 4th and
5th were Poole Club members, Colin Rainback
and Neil Thomas in 'Tom Thumb' 37365 and
Carolyn and Roy Owers in 'Twink' 21094.

TWO INTO ONE DOES GO
Kingshursr Sailing Club and another, better-

endowed, Club, have amalgamated. The new Club
is to be called Shustoke Sailing CIub, and will be
based at the 108-acre reservoir at Shustoke, near
Coleshill, Warwickshire. The original small, 14-
acre lake at Kingshurst is being kept for nerv
members to practice on and for those new to
sailing, and, of course, it is perfect for a quick sail
on summer evenlngs.

The total number of possible boats in the new
Club is around 100, made up of Merlins, G.P.14.

THE WESTERN WINNERS

Photo: Arthur Sidcy

llttlt$Jill5,rr* ffifl56
All materials supplied. Just one
evenings work. Saves you half the
cost of a new reaching spinnaker.

f14.50 including VAT

and postage

Bound the World
Round Britain or
Round the buoys its Arun Sails for all reasons

Name

Address

Sketch colours as required and state sail number

ARUN SAILS SAILMAKERS 78 Montague Street,Worthing, Sussex, BN11 3HE England.

--J19

I Telephone: Worthing (0903) 203812
t-----
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